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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Eukaryotic ce.ls have a variety of membrane-bound organelles such as the 
endoplasmic reticulum (ER)， the Golgi apparatus， the endosome， the lysosome/ vacuole 
and so on. Among these organelles， various molecules are transported by membrane 
vesicles or direct fusion of membrane compartments (Figure 1). These processes， called 
“membrane traffic"， are one of the most important research subjects for medicine， 
pharmacology， and any other fields. Largely， membrane traffic can be categorized by 
three pathways; secretion or exocytosis， which is a transport pathway企omthe ER and 
the Golgi apparatus to the plasma membrane， endocytic pathway that is a仕組sport
pathway from the plasma membrane to the endosomes and lysosomes/ vacuoles， and the 
transport between the Golgi apparatus and endosomes or lysosomes/ vacuoles. The 
vacuoles undergo homotypic fusion in the response to osmotic stress. 
The fission yeast Schizosacchαromyces pombe， used as a model organism， also has 
meD;lbrane-bound organelles and membrane traffic system. Many proteins responsible 
for membrane tra妊icare also conserved in fision yeast. The findings in fission yeast 
will contribute to the research of membrane traffic in other higher eukaryotes. In this 
thesis， 1 report the novel findings abollt the regulation of membrane traffic (especially 
about endocytic pathway) in fission yeast. 
Fission yeast forms spores in response to nu仕itionaldepletion such as ni仕ogen
時 H匙
starvation. Sporulation is an alternative and unique type of cel division. The mitotic cell 
division cycle proceeds through cell extension， nuclear division， and septation. Septum 
formation accompanies with invagination of the plasma membrane of mother cels. By 
contrast， sporulation needs de novo synthesis of membrane within a diploid mother cell 
cytopla~m (Moreno・Borchartand Knop， 2003; Shimoda， 2004; Shimoda and Nakamura， 
2004). 'I.~The 'ìnolecular~~ mechanism of sporulぽiori ~' lii fission yeast has been studied 
， 
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genetically and cell biologically (Bresch et al.， 1968; Kishida and Shimoda， 1986; 
• 
Nakamura et al.， 2001; Tanaka and Hirata， 1982; Yoo et al.， 1973). Sporulation initiates 
during the second meiotic division by出eformatiopof the “forespore membrane" 
(FSM)， which is composed of double unit membranes. The spindle pole body (SPB) 
app伺rsas a compact electron-dense body in mitotic cels. During meiosis I， the SPB 
undergoes a drastic alteration in morphology that is a complex s仕ucturecontaining 
several ou旬rplaques. Three SPB components (Spo2， Spo 13， and Spo 15) have been 
identified (Ikemoto et al.， 2000; Nakase etα1.， 2008). Spo 15 is present in both 
vegetative and meiotic cells， while Spo2 and Spo 13訂eduring meiosis. The FSM is 
assembled in the immediate vicinity of the modified SPB. At the end of meiosis I， each 
haploid nucleus is engulfed by the FSM. The lumenal space between two layers of the 
FSM is filled wi血 spore-wallmaterials， such as lipids， proteins， and polysacch訂 ides
(T.佃誌a組 dHirata， 1982). Afterぉcosporematuration， the ascal walls訂eautolysed 
and血.espores訂eliberated. 
Electron microscopy has shown that small membrane vesicles fuse with the 
developing FSM. When fonnation of the FSM is perturbed in the伊03knockout， such 
vesicles largely accumulate in the cytoplasm (Nakamura et al.， 2001). What is the origin 
of these vesicles? A hint came仕omthe analysis of other two spo genes，平014+and 
宅p020+，both of which encode putative components of the vesicle-trafficking pathway 
例法組問a-Kuboet al.， 2003; Nakase etα1.， 2001). The平014+gene encodes an 
ortholog of S. cerevisiae Secl2p， a guanine-nucleotide exchange factor for the small G 
protein Sarlp(BMlowe and Schekman，1993;Nakamum-kubo efol.，2003).Seel2p 
組 d8.af 1 p are essential for vesicle仕afficking企omthe ER to the Golgi. The伊020+
gene pJ:oduct sh町儲 ahigh degree of similarity with S. cerevisiae Sec14p (54.5% 
レ
ぬ事tity)，w:均his a phosphatidylcholine/phosphatidylinositol-むansferprotein (N akase 
‘ 
銭。li宍f00:1).Jnbudding ye~t， Sec14p is essential for vesicle budding企omthe Golgi 
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apparatus (Bankaitis et al.， 1989). The similarity of the spo 14+ and伊020+gene 
products to Sec12p and Sec14p' suggests that sporulation is dependent on intracellular 
vesicle trafficking・.It is plausible that such a trafficking system is used for FSM 
assembly (Neiman， 1998). In summaη" membranous vesicles are supplied企omthe 
ER-Golgi during sporulation and are used for the assembly ofthe FSM. 
Various mutations affecting vacuolar protein sorting (vps mutations) are also 
defective in sporulation. For example， a Sec1 family protein Vps33 (Iwaki et al.， 2003) 
and phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (Vps34IPik3) play a role in assembly of the FSM 
(0凶shiet al.ラ2003).Additionally， the retromer components (Vps5， Vps17 and Vps29) 
that are involved in the re仕ogradetransport from the endosomes to the Golgi apparatus 
are also required for normal development of the FSM (Koga et alづ 2004).Sporulation is 
a dynamic cell remodeling process， thus requires bulk degradation of preexisting 
proteins in vacuoles. In factラ nullmutations of the ispグ geneencoding a vacuolar 
proteinase B in fission yeast drastically block spore fortnation (Sato et al.， 1994). 
The yeast vacuole is a relatively large organelle functionally equivalent to the 
lysosome of animal cells (Takegawa et al.， 2003b). Vacuoles regulate cytosolic pH and 
osmolality， degrade macromolecules， and store various intermediary metabolites such as 
amino acids. Upon starvation， degradation of the bulk cytosol occurs in vacuoles by a 
process known as autophagy (Noda et al.， 2002). Remodeling of cellular strucωres may 
be necessaηfor sporulation， which proceeds under starvation conditions. 
s. pombe Ypt7 plays a key role in membrane fusion of the late endosomes to the 
vacuole as well as homotypic vacuole fusion (Bone et al.， 1998). In fact， a ypt7 L1mutant 
contains fragmented vacuoles. Earlier studies have suggested the importance of Ypt7 in 
sporulation. Transcript.levels of ypt7+ have been reported to be elevated about 3-fold 
druritg sporulatlon (Mata et al.， .2002)， and the ypt7 null mutant forined ascI less 
も'・
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in sporulation. Ypt7 is implicated in extensive vacuole fusion in the late stage of 
• 
sporulation， which might be important for spore maturation. 
S. pombe has another Rab7 homolog， Ypt71， which shares about 60% identity with 
Ypt7. In CHAPTER 1， itis reported由atYpt71 has the antagonistic roles with Ypt7 in 
出eregulation of vacuolar morphology in spite of their sequence similarity. The fission 
yeぉtS. pombe has many small vacuoles， incontrast to the budding yeast S. cerevisiae 
and other yeぉts，which have a few large vacuoles. Why does only S. pombe have many 
small vacuoles? It remains to be clear. This thesis provides one of the possible 
mechanisms of the regulation of di百erentvacuolar morphology. 
As mentioned above， sporulation in S. pombe is initiated by the formation of the 
FSM; its assembly is a key event， because the inner membrane becomes the plasma 
membrane of spores. Two genes，宅p03+and psyl+， whose products紅elocalized to the 
FSM， have been discovered (Nakamura et al.， 2001). The 119・kDaSp03 protein is 
predicted to have one membrane-spanning domain at its extreme N tenninus， but 
otherwise shares no app訂enthomology WIth known proteins. Fluorescence microscopy 
studies have shown that the fusion protein Sp03・GFPlocalizes at the developing FSM， 
but rapidly disappears thereafter (Nakamura etα1.， 2001). Expression of the伊03+gene 
is induced at the early s回geof meiosis I under control of the Mei4， a meiosis specific 
住anscriptionfactor， and mutation of sp03 results in a non-sporulating phenotype 
(N北町n町aet al.， 2001). A multicopy suppressor gene of伊03mutant has been isolated 
ぉ psyl+，whose product mammalian syntaxin 1 (Nakamura et al.， 2001). Syntaxin 1， 
which is one ofthe so-called t-SNARE proteins， islocated at the plasma membrane and 
plays an indispensable -role in vesicle fusion (Hong， 2005). The psy 1 + gene is 
transcribed constitutively in vegetative cells， and its transcription level increases 
m町凶lydupng meiosis (Nakamura et al.， 2001). Psyl contains a potential 
transtnembrane domain at its C-terminus and twoα-helical coiled-coil regions. The 
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coiled-coil region near the C-terlninus is highly conserved among syntaxin family 
proteins (designated as the SNARE motif) and is thought to be involved in interactions 
with SNAP-25 and VAMP/synaptobrevin (v-SNARE) (Hong， 2005). 
S. cerevisiαe has a pair of duplicated genes， SS01 and SS02， that encode syntaxin 
1 orthologs， and disruption of both SSO genes results in lethal phenotype (Aalto et al.， 
1993). Psy1 is a sole ortholog of syntaxin 1 in the S. pombe genome， and the psylA 
mutant is inviable. As expected， Psy1 localizes to the plasma membrane in vegetative 
cels. Being a target SNARE in sporulation， Psy1 must be required for the fusion of 
vesicles with the FSM. Additionally， S.pombe ortholog of SNAP-25， Sec9， which is a 
partner ofPsy1， isalso required for sporulation (Nakamura et al.， 2005) . 
Psy1 shows interesting behavior during sporulation. It disappears from the plasma 
membrane during meiosis 1 and relocalizes to the nascent FSM as second division starts 
(Nakamura etα1.， 2008; Nakamura et al.， 2005). Recently， the sporulation-deficient 
psy1 mutants were isolated by PCR-based random mutagenesis. One of those mutants， 
p戸syμl
GFP-平Psy1L201P protein localized to the plasma membrane i加nwild-句tyφpecell， but most of 
GFP-Psyl L201P proteins failed to translocate to the FSM during meiosis. The 
translocation of Psy1 is， therefore， a key event during the “switching-on" of de novo 
membrane formation ofthe FSM (Y， Maeda， unpublished results). The mechanisms of 
the translocation of Psy 1 were .not known yet. In CHAPTER II of this thesis， 1 show an 
evidence of the existence of membrane-trafficking pathway企omthe plasma membrane 
to the FSM， and that actin-mediated endocytosis is involved in the intemalization of 
、
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Figure 1. The schematic of membrane traffic in a yeast cell. 
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A role for fission yeast Rab GTPase Ypt7 in sporulation 
~ 
ABSTRACT 
Ypt7， a fission yeast (Schizosaccharomyces pombe) ortholog of Rab7 GTPase， mediates 
fusion of endosomes to vacuoles and homotypic vacuole白sion.Here， 1 report that Ypt7 
plays important roles in sporulation. Most ypt711 asci produced less than foぽ spores，
which were apparently immature and gerlninated at low frequency. Furthermore， ypt711 
cells were defective in development of the forespore membranes. Vacuoles in 
sporulating cells were found to undergo extensive homotypic vacuole向sionto form a 
few large comp紅tmentsoccupying the entire cytoplasm of asci. This extensive vacuole 
fusion depended on Ypt7. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Sporulation in the fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe is a unique biological 
process in that the plasrna rnernbrane of daughter cells is assernbled de novo within the 
rnother cel cytoplasrn. A double unit rnernbrane called the forespore rnernbrane (FSM) 
is constructed during the rneiotic second division; the inner rnernbrane becornes the 
plasrna rnernbrane of newbom spores (Yoo et al.， 1973; Tanaka and Hirata， 1982; 
Nakase et al.， 2001; Nakarnura et al.， 2001; Nakarnura-Kubo et al.， 2003; Shirnoda， 
2004). FSM forrnation begins on the cytoplasrnic face of the spindle pole body and 
extends by fusion with rnernbranous vesicles derived frorn the endoplasrnic reticulurn 
via the Golgi appar制 s，engulfing rneiotic nuclei and cellular organelles (Nakarnura et 
al.， 2001). The cell wall rnaterials are synthesized and organized into spore walls within 
the gap between double layers of the FSM. After the spore wall construction is 
cornpleted， rnature spores are liberated frorn asci by autolysis of the ascal cell walls . 
• 
The yeast vacuole is a relatively large organelle functionally equivalent to the 
lysosorne of anirnal cells (Takegawa et al.， 2003b). Vacuoles regulate cytosolic pH and 
osrnolality， degrade rnacrornolecules， and store various interrnediary rnetabolites such as 
arnino acids. Upon starvation， degradation of the bulk cytosol occurs in vacuoles by a 
process known as autophagy (Noda et al.， 2002). Rernodeling of cellular structures rnay 
be necess訂yfor sporulation， which proceeds under starvation conditions. 
The budding yeast Ypt7p， an ortholog of rnarnrnalian Rab7 GTPase， rnediates 
docking and fusion of late endosornes to vacuoles， as well as rnediating hornotypic 
vacuole fusion (Wichrnann et al.， 1992; Haas et al.， 1995; Wurmser et al.， 2000; 
Wickner， 2002). Ypt7p ~s activated by the guanine-nuc1eotide exchange factor (GEF)， 
Vps39p. A GTP-bound t~rrn of Ypt7p associates with the HOPS tethering cornplex that 
r 社此，
Ls同Sponsi比 forva，cuole fusion. F ollowing formation of the仰'1s'-SNAREcomplex， ， 
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and function (Bone et al.， 1998; Murray and Johnson， 2001; Iwaki et al.， 2003; Iwaki et 
al.， 2004). In fact， a ypt711 mutant contains fragmented vacuoles (Bone et al.， 1998; 
Iw紘ietα1.， 2003; Iwaki et al.， 2004). Earlier studies tave suggested the importance of 
Ypt7 in sporulation. Transcript levels of ypt7+ have been reported to be elevated about 
3・foldduring sporulation (Mata et al.， 2002)， and the ypt7 null mutant fornled asci less 
企equently(Iw紘iet al.， 2004). 1 report here that Ypt7 is implicated in extensive vacuole 
fusion in the late stage of sporulation， which might be important for spore maturation. 
The ypt711 mutant was found to form few and immature spores in asci. In addition， 
formation of the FSM was found to be partially dependent on Ypt7 function . 
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CHAPTER 1. 
時IATERIALSAND METHODS 
Yeast strains， media and culture conditions 
S. pombe strains used in this chapter are listed in Table 1. Complete medium YE was 
. 
used for growth， and malt extract medium MEA and synthetic s叩porula幻tiぬonmedia (SSA， 
SSL一Na釦nd1仏在ι一N)were used for mating and s叩poωr叫a幻t“ωiぬon(Egel a飢ndEgel-恥4位it旬a凶'
1974;G1uωI託tzeωfαdよラ 1974;Moreno et al.， 1991) . 
Construction 01 a strain αpressing GFP-tagged Ypt7 
Plasmid pBS(GFP) was constructed by inserting DNA encoding Aequorea green 
fluorescent protein (GFpS65T) into the Xhol-BamHI sites of pBluescript I (Stratagene， 
La Jolla， CA， USA). Plasmid pTN381 was constructed by inserting the leul+ gene into 
the Pvull site of pBR322ラandApal and SacI linkers into the EcoRI and BamHI sites， 
respectively. Plasmid pTN381ゅうm 仰 r-GFP-ypt7)was constructed as follows. The 
ypt7 ORF was amplified by PCR using ターACGTACTCGAQ(Xhol)TATGGCCGGCA 
AAAAGAAG・3'and ターTCGATGAGCTC(Sacl)TTCAAGCCAAAGAACCATT・3'as 
forward and revetse primers， respectively. The PCR product was digested with X為01
and Sacl， and then inserted into Xhol-and SacI・digestedpBS(GFP)， yielding 
pBS(GFP-ypt7). The ypt7 promoter region was amplified by PCR using 
デー TCAGAGGGCCC(Apal)GCAGCTACCTCAAGTTGTA・3' and デー GATCT
CTCGAQ(XhoI)ATTTACAG仁GTAAAAACGA・3' as forward and reverse primers， 
respectively. The PCR product was digested with ApaI and XhoI， and then ligated into 
pBS(GFP-ypt7)， yielding pBS(ypt7promoter-GFP-ypt7). This plasmid was then digested 
with Apal and Sacl， and the resulting DNA企agmentcぽ巧ringihe ypt7 promoter was 
!ligated 1nto pTN381， generating pTN381(yptみ
.iinearized by res仕ictingit with SnaBl~:in the middle of the leul: sequence and was then 
i狙tro伽，cedlntD the ypt7 dis叩
. 砂、
、
、
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designated ZKl1 (Table 1). An integration strain (ZK1) expressing GFP-Psyl was ‘ー
• 
constructed s出ularly.
• 
Immunofluorescence microscopy 
Cels were fixed according to Hagan and Hyams (1988) wi血 glutaraldehydeand 
paraformaJdehyde. Microtubules were stained wi出 anti-α-tubulinantibody TAT-l 
(Woods et al.， 1989) and Cy3・conjugatedanti-mouse IgG (Sigma， St Louis， MO， USA) 
at a 1: 1000 dilution. The nuclear chromatin region wぉ stained with DAPI 
[4' ，6-cliamidino・2・phenylindole]at 1μg/ml. Stained cells were observed under a 
日uorescencemicroscope (model BX51， Olympus， Tokyo) and images were obtained 
凶 inga Cool SNAP CCD (charge-coupled device) camera (Roper Scientific， San Diego， 
CA， USA). 
Sta初旬!g01 vacuolar membranes 
Vacuolar membranes were s泊inedwi出 FM4・64[N(3・trie血yl出nrno出国npropyl)・4-(6・
(4・(die也.ylamino) phenyl)hexa凶enyl)pyridinium-dibromide] (Molecul訂 Probes，
Eugene， OR， USA) according to Morishita et al. (2002) with a minor modification. 
Cels-were h訂 V郎総d，resuspended出0.5ml of liquid YE medium containing 0.5μlof8 
μM FM4-64 in dimethyl sulfoxide， and then were incubated with shaking at room 
結IDP<斑aturefor 30 min. Stained cells were chぉedwi也 YEmedium for 60 min， and 
血.enc叫卸redon SSA sporu1ation medium for 1 day . 
• 
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. RESULTS 
ト
Ypt7 is requiredfor proper ascosporeformation 
ypt7，1 has been reported to sporulate poorly (Iwaki et al.， 2004). 1 explored sporulation 
in the ypt7 null mutant in greater detail. The frequency of fo町・sporedasci was 
remarkably lower than that of the wild-type strain (Figure 2A). A significant fraction of 
asci contained one， two or three spores. Furthermore， spores of ypt7，1 were apparently 
smaller than wild-type spores. The mean volume of wild type and ypt7，1 spores was 
10.7μm3 and 6.6μmとrespectively(Figure 2B). A丘erspores fully mature， they are 
liberated from asci by autolysis of the ascal walls. However， ypt7，1 asci required more 
time before autolysis occurred (d剖anot shown) (Iwaki et al.， 2004). These observations 
suggested that spores of ypt7，1 were unable to mature白ly.To confirm this， the 
germination ability of ypt7，1 spores was examined. As spores were scarcely liberated 
from an ascus in ypt7，1 single spores could be hardly manipulated. Instead， single asci 
were separated by micromanipulation and incubated on YE complete medium for 5 
days. Only 5% of asci fOImed colonies， while the frequency was ~95% in a wild-type 
strain (Figure 2C). These results indicated that Ypt7 is required for spore 
mo中hogenesis，autolysis of ascal wal1s and spore germination. 
Ypt7 is also required for forespore membrane development 
The dimension of spores is basically determined by development' ofthe FSM. 1 then 
monitored growth of tne FSM in ypt7，1 by visualization with GFP-Psyl. Psyl is a 
fission yeast ortholog of marnmalian syntaxin 1， which is a t-SNARE (soluble NSF 
attachment protein receptor) on the plasma membrane (Nakamura et al.， 2001). 1 have 
p>reviously repbrted that Psy 1 istranslocated企omthe plasma membrane to the. nasceFlt 
，rs~ at.JIine10s'IJs ).1 (Nak畑町aet al.， 2001). Formation of the FSM in.ypt7A，was I 
坦同
Jl0I噸 a:1Iy'lilFlli~irateGl neai曲e Fl@1 、.p>O'r~s at 'meiosis 11. Mowever， tlie血embtame、 ， 
J 
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grow su節cientlyand often failed to encapsulate a nucleus (Figure 3A). 1 classified 
these aberrant zygo匂sinto three types with respect to their terminal phenotypes (Figure 
3B). The majority of the pop叫ation(type 1; 72%) f9rmed four nucleated prespores. 
These prespores were considerably smaller than wild-type prespores. A 合actionof the 
zygotes fOlmed four prespores but some of them were anucleated (type 1; 220/0)， and 
也erest of the population forlned only 1 -3 prespores (type 11; 6%). These results 
indicate that Ypt7 is also required for norlnal development of the FSM. 
Extensive vacωle fusion at the late stage of sporulation 
B叫kdegradation of cellular macromolecules and remodeling of organelles occぽ during
sporulation (Betz and Weiser， 1976; Klar and Halvorson， 1975). 1 noted the 
morphological changes of vacuoles， because they are responsible for degradation of 
macromolecules. Vacuolar membranes were stained with a fluorescent styryl dye， 
FM4-64 (Vida and Emr， 1995)， and也eFSM was marked with GFP-Psyl to monitor the 
process of sporulation. Cells were exposed to FM4-64 for 30 min， during which the 
plasma membrane was preferentially stained， and were then chased in the dye-free 
medium. The signals quickly moved to the endosome-like comp紅白lentsand eventually 
ω也evacuolar membrane. Thereafter cells were transfeπed to sporulation medium and 
incuba:旬dto位低eFM4-64. Vacuoles in early stage of sporulation (before completion of 
也eFSM) were a litle larger than those in vegetative cels. Surprisingly， inthe late stage 
of sporulation， when spore wall materials accumulate between two layers of the FSM， 
vacuoles fused extensively to forln a few 1ぽgemembranous comp訂tmentsthat 
occupied白eentire cytoplasm (Figure 4A， asterisk). The vacuolar membrane was found 
to be也 close∞ntactwith the surface of the nascent spores and with the plasma 
memlnl飽~ '，o.fJllother cels. 1 also noted白紙signalsof FM4・64were not detected on出e
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vacuolar membrane to the FSM. 
Ypt7 is requiredfor vacuolefusion during sporulation 
Hypotonic conditions induce fusion of vacuoles in vegetative cells， and this fusion 
process is inhibited by the ypt7 null mutation (Bone et al.ラ 1998).As ypt7 mutation 
affects spore formation， 1 explored morphological changes in vacuoles in ypt7 A dぽhg
sporulation. As shown in Figure 4B， enlargement of vacuoles was not remarkable， 
indicating that extensive vacuole fusion in the late stage of sporulation is high1y 
， 
dependent on Ypt7. 
1 next explored intracellular localization of GFP-Ypt7 in sporulating cels. The 
、 GFP-taggedypt7 gene was chromosomally integrated and driven by its own promoter in 
a ypt7 A strain. This strain carrying a single圃copyof the GFP-ypt7 gene was able to 
sporulate and to undergo normal and extensive vacuole白sion，suggesting that the 
GFP-ypt7 fusion construct is functional. Figure 5 shows that GFP-Ypt7 localized to 
vacuolar membranes in both vegetative and sporulating cels. Large vacuoles generated 
by extensive fusion were also observed by using GFP-Ypt7. These results support the 
notion that Ypt7 plays an important role in fusion of vacuoles during sporulatio.n. 
Interestingly， strong GFP signals appeared within the cytoplasm of newly fornled spores. 
1 thus speculate that Ypt7 produced during sporulation is incorporated into血evacuolar 
membrane of sporesσigure 5). z ' 
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CHAPTER 1. 
DISCUSSION 
In也ischapter， 1 demons位以，edthat S. pombe Rab family GTPase Ypt7 plays important 
roles in sporulation. In the ypt7 t1s仕ain，each ascus .contained less than four spores. 
Furthellllore， the spores were significantly smaller出anwild輔typespores， and their 
genllination e貸iciencywas greatly reduced. 1 investigated development of the FSM by 
means of也eGFP-fused FSM marker protein. The FSM develops through a few steps 
白紙 culminatein nucleated prespores. The FSM failed to encapsulate the nucleus in a 
portion of ypt7 L1cells. Even nucleated prespores were considerably smaller than 
wild-type prespores. Additionally， the number of nucleated and anucleated prespores 
per zygote was less than four in a small portion of the mutant cels. These observations 
suggest that extension of the FSM was insufficient in ypt71. How is Ypt7 involved in 
the FSM formation? Several previous studies have indicated that the FSM elongates by 
fusion with vesicles derived from the endoplasmic reticulum via the Golgi apparatus 
(N紘amuraet al.， 2005; Nakamura et al.， 2001; Nakamぽ a-Kuboet al.， 2003; Nakase et 
al.， 2，001; Shimoda， 2004). Ypt7 plays essential roles in membrane fusion between 
endosomes and vacuoles as well as homotypic vacuole白sion.As membrane flux企om
也evacuolesωthe FSM was not found， itseems UI吐ikelythat Ypt7 is directly 
implicated in fusion of vesicles to the FSM. To address whether vacuole fusion is 
directly involved in the FSM fornlation， it appωrs to be important to examine the 
phenotypes of vacuole-specific v-SNARE mutants. In S. cerevisiae， three proteins 
(~但n3p，vt釘n7pand Nyvlp) have been reported. However， the corresponding proteins 
have not yet b~en identified in S. pombe. Search of the S. pombe genome sequence 
伽土abω~fot the ORFs With a high sequence homology was not success釦1(Takegawa et 
al~ .j' 2003a).・1・
ド ~terrtati.vely， Ypt7 may affect sporulation ability by mediating membrane fusion 
~et)f!Va.Guølesf~:atld .lbetween endosomes and vacuoles. Such vacuole fusion 
. ， 
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events may regul瓜ethe cellular function of vacuoles， which is supposed to be required 
for normal sporulation. In fact， various mutations affecting vacuolar protein sorting (vps 
mutations)訂ealso defective in sporulation. For example， a Secl family protein Vps33 
(Iwaki et al.， 2003) and phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (Vps34/Pik3) play a role in 
assembly of the FSM (Onishi et al.， 2003). Additionally， the retromer components 
(Vps5， Vps17 and Vps29) that are involved in the retrograde甘ansportfrom the 
endosomes to the Golgi apparatus are also required for normal development of the FSM 
(Koga et al.， 2004). Sporulation is a dynamic cel remodeling process， thus requires 
bulk degradation of preexisting proteins in vacuoles. In fact， null mutations of the i，伊6
gene encoding vacuolar proteinase B in fission yeast drastically block spore formation 
(Sato et al.， 1994). As the ypt7 t1mutation does not completely block spore formation， 
t 
but rather specifically impairs the FSM assembly， itseems less likely that reduced 
protease activity is a major cause for sporul剖iondefects observed inypt7 L1cels. 
Functions of Ypt7 in sporulation might relate to its GTPase activity. A guanine 
nucleotide exchange factor (GEF) for S. cerevisiae Ypt7p has been identified as Vps39p 
(Wurmser et al.， 2000). A null mutant of the S. pombe vps39 ortholog gene 
(SPAC23H4.14) exhibited phenotypes similar to those ofypt7L1; i.e.， vps39L1 andypt7L1 
were p訂tiallydefective in mating and sporulation (K. Takegawa， unpublished results). 
The FSM was also found not to elongate sufficiently in vps39L1司rgotes(1. Kashiwazaki， 
unpublished results). In addition， a vps39 disruptant， which was defective in vacuolar 
pro.tein sortingラ wasfound to be temperature-sensitive and contained fragmented 
vacuoles (K. T.， unpublished results). Phenotypic resemblance of vps39L1 to ypt7 L1
supports the idea that Ypt7 is a small GTPase and that Vps39・isits regulatory GEF. 
However， the defective phenotypes were more severe in vps39L1 than in )伊t7L1ジ
th剖Vps39'has a target(吟'dther'thanYpt7. γ 
vacuoles of fissiontyeast rapidly fuse ia water1iI11response to hypotonic skess 
17 
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(Bone et al.， 1998). This hypotonic stress-induced vacuole fusion is regulated by the 
• 
Sty 1 MAP kinase cascade as well節也ePmkl kinase (Bone et al.， 1998). 1 am 
interested in dynamic features ofvacuoles in the sexual cycle.Unlike budding yeast，the 
nitrogen starvation signal itself does not affect the vacuole size (Bone et al.， 1998). 
However， vacuoles have been found to become enl訂gedin response to the mating 
pheromone signal (M. Morishita and C. Shimoda， unpublished results)， which is 
仕組smittedvia the Spkl MAP kinase cascade. The present s加dydemonstrates that 
vacuoles undergo extensive homotypic fusion at the late stage of sporulation， depending 
on Ypt7. As a result， only a few greatly enlarged vacuoles were found to occupy the 
entire cytopl出m of asci at出efinal stage of sporulation. Defects in such vacuolar 
dynamics in ypt711 resulted in ine百icientlysis of ascal walls. In this context， itis 
也仕ig凶ng也atendo・(1，3)-α-glucanase(Agn2) has been reported to be necessary for 
ascal wall autolysis and也usfor release of spores from asci (Dekker et al.， 2004; 
Dekker et al.， 200η. Agn2 is expressed during sporulation (Mata et al.， 2002) and is 
pre回目白血e鎚cuscytoplasm， most probably within the vacuoles. Enlarged vacuoles 
may physical1y contact the ascal walls， and thus may facilitate access of α-glucanase to 
cell wall α-glucan. 1 speculate that disintegration of the ascal plasma membrane and the 
vacuolar membrane abruptly triggers autolysis of cel walls. 
Our observations indicate that vacuol紅白sionevents during the sexual process 
proc民d也roughtwo distinct steps; a mating pheromone-induced fusion and a 
sporulation-鎚鉛cia旬dfusion. At a minimum， the second step is strongly inhibited by 
disruption of ypt7. 1 pres山nethat the frst step is also under the control of Ypt7， because 
3伊t7disruption influences mating ability (Iwaki et al.， 2004). Understanding the 
molecular mechanisms and biological significance of extensive homotypic vacuolar 
おsiondur泊gaporulation will require further detailed study . 
• 
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Table 1. Strains used in this chapter 
Strain 
MKW5 (FY7456)* 
ypt711 (FY12694)* 
YN68 (FY12296)* 
ZKl (FY12711)* 
ZK3 (FY12713)* 
ZKl1 (FY12720)* 
Source/Reference 
Nakamura-Kubo et al.， 2003 
Iwaki et al.， 2003 
Nakase et al.， 2004 
Kashiwazaki et al.， 2005 
Kashiwazaki et al.， 2005 
Kashiwazaki et al.， 2005 
Genotype 
h 
h90 ypt7: :ura4十 ura4-D181eu1-32
h90leu1<<GFP-psy1 
I h90 ypt7: :ura4+ ura4-D 18 leu1 <くGFP-psy1
h90 ypt7::ura4+ ura4-D18 
h90 ypt7::ura4+ ura4-D181euJ<<GFP-ypt7 
*YGRC， Yeast Genetic Resource Center Japan (http://yeast.lab.nig.ac.jp/nig/). The strains constructed in this 
study wilI be deposited in the YGRC. 
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Figure 2. Yptσ7 iおsrequired for prωope釘rs叩poωrl叫1
we釘res叩porula'幻.te“don SSA medium for 2 days a幻t280C， and observed by differential 
interference con位ast(DIC) microscopy. (A) Percentage of te仕a-nucleatedasci containing 
different number of spores. At least 500 cells were counted for each sample. (B) DIC 
images of asci. The mean volume of spores and standard deviations are indicated. Long 
and short axes were measured by AquaCosmos (version 2.5) image analysis software 
(Hamamatsu Photonics， Hamamatsu). Volumes were calculated assuming that spores are 
spheroids. Bar， 10μm. .(C) Gerlnination of wild勾peand ypt711 spores. Asci forlned on 
SSA for 3 days were randomly chosen and placed on YE solid medium by 
micromanipulation. Colonies formed after 3 days of incubation were counted . 
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6.40/0 
Figure 3. Development of the FSM during meiosis. (A) YN68 (wild type) and ZKl 
(ypt71) were sporulated for 16 hr as described in the legend to Figure 2A. The FSM ¥vas 
visualized by GFP-Psyl.α-tubulin was immunostained by TAT-l antibody. DNA ¥;as 
stained by DAPI. Bar， 10μm. (B) Morphology of the FSM in ypt7 L1.Aberrant勾rgotes
were classified into three types (Type 1， 1and 11) and their relative frequency is sho¥¥TI. 
Bar， 10μm . 
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、
GFP-Ypt7 FM4圃64• merge 
、
Figure 5. Localization of GFP-Ypt7 during sporulation. ZKll expressing GFトYpt7
was stained with FM4・64in YE liquid medium. An aliquot of the culture was 
仕組sfeηedto water for 60 min. Cells stained with FM4-64 were sporulated on SSA. 
Zygotes displaying immature spores (early) or mature spores (late) were observed. Bar， 
10μm . 
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Two SchizosQccharomyces pombe Rab7 homologs， Ypt7 
and Ypt71， play antagonistic roles in the regulation of 
vacuolar morphology 
ABSTRACT 
• 
Small GTPases of the Rab family are key regulators of membrane仕affickingevents 
between the various subcellular comp紅tmentsin eukaryotic cels. Rab7 is a conserved 
protein reql)ired in the late endocytic pathway and in lysosome biogenesis. An S. 
pombe homolog of Rab7， Ypt7， isnecess紅yfor trafficking 合omthe endosome to the 
vacuole and for homotypic vacuole fusion. Here， 1 identified arid characterized a second 
fission yeast Rab7 homolog， Ypt71. Ypt71 is localized to the vacuolar membrane. Cells 
deleted for ypt71+ exhibit nOflnal growth rates and morphology. Interestingly， a ypt71 
null mutant contains large vacuoles in contrast with the small企agmentedvacuoles 
f01JDd in the ypt7 null mutant. FurtherIllore， the ypt71 mutation does not enhance or 
alleviate the temperature sensitivity or vacuole fusion defect of ypt7 J1 cels. Like ypt7 J1 
ω11s， overexpression of ypt71+ caused fragmentation of vacuoles and inhibits vacuole 
fusion under hypotonic conditions. Thus， the two S. pombe Rab7 homologs act 
antagonistical1y in regulating vacuolar morphology. Analysis of a chimeric Ypt7/Ypt71 
protein showed that Rab7・directedvacuole dyn創nics，白sionvs. fission， largely 
depends on the medial region of the protein， including a p制 ofRabSF3/α3・L7.
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INTRODUCTION 
Ras-like guanine nucleotide-binding proteins， termed Ypt in yeast or Rab in mammals， 
are highly conserved throughout evolution and contribute to the process of fusing 
membrane vesicles with their appropriate target membrane (Segev， 2001; Stenmark and 
Olkkonen， 2001; Takai etα1.， 2001). Like the SNARE proteins， each Rab protein has a 
characteristic distribution on cell membranes and every organelle has at least one Rab 
protein on its cytosolic surface. Rab proteins are required for membrane fusion by 
facilitating and regulating the rate of vesicle docking and association of v-SNAREs and 
t-SNAREs. 
The budding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae has a single Rab7 ortholog， Ypt7 
(Sc Ypt7p)， which has been wel characterized. Sc Ypt7p is localized primarily to the 
vacuolar membrane， and plays a dual role in bo出 lateendosome-to-vacuole transport 
and vacuole-vacuole fusion (Bowers and Stevens， 2005; Haas et al.， 1995; Schimmoller 
and Riezman， 1993; Wichmann et al.， 1992; Wickner， 2002; Wurmser et al.， 2000) . 
Sc Ypt7p is activated by the guanine-nucleotide exchange factor (GEF)， Vps39p/Vam6p. 
A GTP-bound form of Sc Ypt7p on the donor membrane associates with the HOPS 
tethering complex on the acceptor membrane， which is responsible for vacuole白Sion-
Following formation of the trans-SNARE complex， membranes are fused (Wickner， 
2002; Wurmser et al.， 2000). The S. pombe yptT was obtained by polymerase chain 
reaction with primers designed on the basis of sequence conservation between Sc Ypt7p 
and its mammalian homolog Rab7 (Bone et al.， 1998). Like Sc Ypt7p， S.pombe Ypt7 is 
also required for vacuole fusion in vivo. Recently， 1 observed vacuoles in sporulating 
cells undergoing extensive homotypic fusion dependent on Ypt7' function (Kashiwazaki 
et al.， 2005). A ypt7 null mutant forms asci less frequently， and is defective in 
development of the forespore membrane， which becomes the plasma membrane in 
spoas (Iwaki et al.， 2004; Kashiwazaki et al.， 2005). Taken together， these 
• 
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observations indicate由atYpt7・mediatedvacuole fusion is also crucial for formation 
and maturation of ascospores in S. pombe. 
The vacuole of S. cerevisiae is a relatively large organelle functionally equivalent 
to白elysosome of animal cells (Takegawa et al.， 2003b). Vacuoles regulate cytosolic 
pH and osmolality， degrade macromolecules， and store vanous intermediary 
metabolites such出創凶noacids. Vacuoles of S. pombe are small under normal growth 
conditions， but rapidly白sein cells suspended in w剖erin response to hypotonic stress 
in order to maintain isotonic concentrations of solutes in the cytosol (Bone et al.， 1998). 
Conversely， vacuole fission can be also induced in response to hypertonic stress such as 
a high concen仕ationof NaCl (Bone et al.， 1998). However， litle is known about why 
the number and size of vacuoles differ出nongyeast species or about the mechanism(s) 
by which vacuolar morphology is determined. 
In the present study， 1 characterized a second S. pombe Rab7 homolog， Ypt71. 
Like Ypt7， Ypt71 is localized to the vacuolar membrane. Interestingly， a ypt71 null 
mutant contained large vacuoles in contrast to the small fragmented vacuoles fo田ldin a 
ypt7 null mutant. Overexpression of ypt71+ resulted in a number of企agmented
vacuoles. These data suggest that two S. pombe Rab7 homologs control vacuolar 
morphology in an antagonistic manner. Further， differences in amino acid sequence 
between these two GTPases訂elargely restricted to the highly conserved Rab7・specific
region. To our knowledge， this is the fust report describing an antagonistic relationship 
between Rab GTPase paralogs that function in organelle morphogenesis. Their 
differential 邸 tivitiesmight explain in p訂t，why only fission yeasts have many small 
vacuole.s compared to .other ye錨 ts.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Yeast strains， media and culture conditions 
S. pombe strains used in this chapter are listed in Table 2. Complete medium YEA or 
• 
YEL was used for growth. Synthetic medium SD was used for selection of 
transformants and for growth of cells harboring plasmids. Another synthetic medium 
MM+N was used for overexpression. Malt extract medium恥1EA and synthetic 
sporulation media (SSA) were used for sporulation (Egel and Egel-Mitani， 1974; Gutz 
et al.， 1974; Moreno et al.， 1991). 
Plasmid construction 
Plasmid pREPl(ypt71) was constructed as follows. Theypt71+ ORF was amplified by 
PCR using ypt71・sand ypt71・asas forward and reverse primers， respectively (Table 3). 
‘ 
Underlined sequences show restriction en勾rmesites. The PCR product was digested 
with BamHI and NotI， and then inserted Into BαmHI圃 andNotI-digested pREP1(NotI)， 
yielding pREP 1 (ypt71 )・ PlasmidpREP1(ypt7) was constructed as follows. The ypt7+ 
ORF was amplified by PCR using ypt7圃sand ypt7・tasas forward and reverse primers， 
respectively. The PCR product was digested withXhoI and SacI， and then inserted into 
SalII-and SacII-digested pREP1， yielding pREPl(ypt7). 
Disruption ofypt71+ 唖
• 
ypt71+ was disrupted by replacing a substantial p紅tof the ORF with ura4+. A 3・kb
XbaI fragment， which contains the ypt71 + ORF， was amplified by PCR using ypt71・ds
and ypt71・dasas forwm-d and reverse primers，respectivelykTable3)・ ThePCR 
規 productwas digested with dpd and NofI，and then inserted into the smne site of 
pBluescdptn-KS+，yielding pBS(ypt71)・pBS(ypt71)was digested with Sa江andMluI， 
e偽
毛宮 、内 . ‘ 
nI11edi h?and1igated to a 雪ãmHl~linker， yieldin¥g :PßS{ypt~l: :BamHI}・Thiswas 
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digested with BamHI and the 1.8・kbura4+合agmentwas inserted into the s創nesites， 
• 
yiel必ngpBS(ypt71 : ura4)σigure 6C). A 4.2・kbXbaI企agmentcontaining the 
disrupted ypt71 allele (ypt71: :uraめ wasused to仕切sformstr勾nTN29. Disruption 
W8S confirmed by Southern hybridization of genomic DNA. 
C01lStruction 0/ o strain expressing GFP-tagged Ypt7 or Ypt71 
A GFP-ypt7合agmentincluding the ypt7 promoter and terminator regions was 
amplified by PCR using pZK23 (pBS-ypt7promoter-GFPぅ'pt7)(Kashiwazaki et al.， 2005) 
as templateωd gfpypt7・ps 組 d g争ypt7・tasas forward and reverse primers， 
respectively (Table 3). The GFP-ypt7企agmentwas in仕oducedinto strain KJ 1 00-7B Y 
(ypt7.1)企'omwhich Ura-transformants were obtained. This integrant strain (ZK131) 
harbors a single copy of GFP-ypt7 at the ypt7 locus. 
GFP-ypt71 was constructed by 2・stepPCR. The ypt71 ORF was amplified by PCR 
using gfpypt71・ntagand ypt71・tasas forward and reverse primers， respectively (Table 
3). The promoter region of ypt71 + was also amplified using gfpypt71-ps and 
gfpypt71・pasas forward飢 dreverse primers， respectively. The second PCR were 
per伽 med凶 mg也efrst PCR products and GFpS65T as template and gfpypt71・psand 
ゆ'ypt71・tasas forward and reverse primers， respectively (Table 3). The GFP-ypt71 
合格;mentwas in位'oducedinto the ZK58. Ura-仕ansforlllantswere obtained. This 
integrant s位ain(ZK116) harbors a single copy of GFP-ypt71 at the ypt71 locus . 
• 
Site di，eeted mutagenesお
， 
Plasmid-p:隠れ(ypt71T22N) was constructed as follows. The N-terminal region of 
ypuiT2;別 ORFwas ampl凶edby PCR using ypt71・sand ypt71 T22N-mas as forward 
a旦透明ewm i帥~rs， ，J;espectively (Table 3). The C-ternlinal region of the ypt7T22N 
。腕測ast鈎凶枇d均(.PCR: ~si滋gJ<ypt7lT22N..ms and ypt71・asas forw訂dand reverse 
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CHAPTER 1. 
primers， respectively. The PCR product was digested with Baml丑andNotI， and then 
inserted into BamHI-and NotII-digested pREP1， yielding pREP1(ypt71T22N). All the 
mutants were constructed in a similar fashion using appropriate primers (Table 3). 
Construction 01 chimeras 
Chimeric molecules were constructed by overlapping PCR (Horton et al.， 1989; Yon 
and Fried， 1989). As an example， tocons廿uctthe chimera encoding a fusion of the 
Ypt7 N-terminal halfto the Ypt71 C-terminal half (Ypt7(1・110)-71)，the 3' halfofthe 
ypt71+ gene were first amplified with Pfu polymerase (Fermentas， Burlington， Canada) 
using primers ypt7(11 0)-71・csand ypt7・7トas(see Table 3 and 4 for primer sequences). 
Amplification was for 30 cycles of 30 sec 940C， 30 sec 480C，加d3 min 680C. The 
ypt7(11 0)-71・csprimer has the ypt7 sequence at its 5' end and the ypt71 sequence at its 
3' end. The products of this amplification were purified using an Ultra企ee・MC
(Millipore， Bedford， MA) and then included in a second PCR reaction using ypt7+ gene 
as a templ瓜eand ypt7・71・sand ypt7・71・asprimers. These outside primers introduce a 
SalI site one nucleotide upstream of the st訂tcodon and a SacI site 500 bp downs悦 am
of the stop codon of the chimeric gene. The PCR product was purified， digested with 
SalI and SacI， and cloned into similarly digested pREP1 or pREP41・GFP.All the 
chimeras were constructed in a similar fashion， using appropriate primers and templates 
(see Table 4). • 
• 
Staining 01 vacuo.lar inembranes ‘ 
ιVacuolar' riem.branes were stained with FM牛64
， 
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containing 0.5 JA-l of 8μMFM4・64in dimethyl sulfoxide， and then were incubated with 
sh紘ingat room temperature for 30 min. Stained cells were chased with YEL medium 
for 30 min. Vacuole fusioIl was induced in water for 60 min. Stained cells were 
observed under a fluorescence microscope (model BX51， Olympus， Tokyo) and images 
were obtained using a Cool SNAP CCD (charge-coupled device) camera (Roper 
Scientific， San Diego， CA， USA). 
Westem blot初g
ZK134 (GFP-ypt7) and ZK130 (GFP-ypt71) were cultured in liquid medium (YEL) for 
16 hr. C凶turealiquots were collected， and crude cel ex仕actswere prep訂edas 
described by Masai et al. (1995). Polypeptides were resolved by SDS-PAGE on 10% 
gels and then transfeηed onto polyvinylidene difluoride membranes (Millipore). Filters 
were probed with mouse anti-GFP antibody (Roche， Basel， Switzerland) at a 1:1000 
dilution. Blo也 werealso probed with a rabbit anti-Spo14 antibody (NakamurルKuboet 
al.， 2003)， tonormalize protein loading. Immunoreactive bands of GFP白sionproteins 
were visualized by staining with an ECL horseradish peroxidase-conjugated sheep 
anti掴'mo凶 eIgG (GE Healthcare， Little Chalfont， Buckinghamshire， UK) and ECL-plus 
detection reagent (GE Healthcare). Immunoreactive bands of Spo14 were visualized by 
Sぬ泊ingwIth the horseradish peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG (Bio-Rad， 
日ぽC叫es，CA) and ECL detection reagent (GE Healthcare). 
Subcellular Fractionation 
ZKli4 (QFP-ypt7) and ZK130 (GFP-ypt71) were cultured in liquid medium (YEL) for 
1'6卸宅 H.alfof .the cel1s were collected and replaced with water for 3 hr. Cells were 
ァFsuspe，ndedin TES (20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5)， 1 mM EDTA， 150 mM 
• 
必d誠øn~iofllb4SF，〆cellswere ruptured with glass beads. The lysate 
‘ 
• 
， -~，-. 
， 
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CHAPTER 1. 
was centri釦gedat 800 x g for 5 min to remove cel debris. The supematant wasおrther . 
centrifuged at 100，000 x g for 1 hr to separate the soluble fraction， the pellet being 
resuspended in an equal volume of TES buffeI・.The samples from each 合actionwere 
• 
subjected to Westem blot analysis using either mouse the anti-GFP (Roche) or the 
rabbit anti圃Spo14(Nakamura-Kubo et al.， 2003) antibodies. 
Preparation 01 recombinant proteins and GTP overlay assay 
Plasmid pGEX(ypt71) was constructed as follows. The ypt71 + cDN A was amplified by 
PCR using ypt71gst-ntag and ypt71・asas forward and reverse primers， respectively. 
The PCR product was digested with BamHI and NotI， and then inserted into BamHI-
and NotI-digested pGEX・KG(GE Healthcare)， yielding pGEX(ypt71). Plasmids 
pGEX(ypt71T22N)， pGEX(ypt71Q67L) and pGEX(ypt71D127A) were constructed 
similarly. These plasmids were then used to transform Echerichia coli Rosetta 
(N ovagen， Madison，問).E. coli strains harboring Glutathione S-transferase (GST) 
向sionprotein constructs were grown in LB at 370C for 2 h. Protein expression was 
induced by the. addition of isopropyl s・D・thiogalactoside(IPTG) to 0.1 mM， and 
cultures were incubated at 25
0
C for 7 h. Cells from 50 ml of culture were harvested， 
washed with binding buffer (PBS buffer containing 1 mM PMSF and 1 mM 
dithiothreitol (DTT) and suspended in 5 ml of binding bu:fer. Cells were then ruptured 
by sonication幻 40C.Lysmswere centri向ged幻 10，000x g for 30 minぽ 40C.
Supematants were added to glutathione-sepharose (GE HealthcaI吟， which was 
equilibrated with binding bu:fer， and incubated at room temperature for 20 min: Beads 
were washed with binding bu:fer 3 times. The GTP overlay assay was performed as 
described by BIleci efd.(1992)Ruber etd.(1993)and Lapetinaωd Reep (1987)・
• 
CHAPTER 1. 
Hybond-ECL nitrocellulose filter (GE Healthcare) in 10 mM NaHC03/3 mM Na2C03 
、
?
??
? ? ? ?
????
?
(pH9.8). After出etransfer， the filter wぉ rinsedtwice for 10 min in GTP-binding buffer 
(50 mM N~P04， pH 7.5，5 mM MgCh， 0.3% Tween.20， 2 mM DTT. 4μM ATP as 
competing substrate)， and then incubated with 1μCi/ml (37 kBq/ml)α・e2p]-GTPfor 2 
h. After six 5-min washes， the filter was visualized using imaging plate BAS-SR 2025 
(F可ifilm，Tokyo， Jap組)and FLA3000 (Fujifilm). 
FLAG-6xHis-tagged Vps39， Vps41 or Vps33 was overexpressed in S. pombe cells in 
GST-Rab pull-down assays. 
MM+N medium at 280C for 1'6 h.Cells were harvested and resuspended in buffer A (20 
mM Tris， pH 7.5， 0.5 mM DTT， 150 mM NaCl， 40μg/ml BSA， 5 mM MgCh， 0.5% 
Triton X・100).After the addition of PMSF to a fmal concentration of 1 mM， cells were 
ruptured with glass beads. The lysate was centrifuged at 800 x g for 5 min at 40C to 
remove cell debris. Supematants were centrifuged at 13，000 x g for 30 min at 40C. 
Supernatants were incubated with GST， GST-Ypt7， GST-Ypt71 or GST・Ypt71mutants 
associated beads prepared出 describedin Materials and methods for 1 h at40C. Beads 
were washed with buffer A for 3 times， sepぽatedby SDS-PAGE， and then transferred 
onto PVDF membranes (Millipore). Filters were probed with a mouse anti-FLAG M2 
antibody (Sigma) at a 1:1000 dilution. Immunoreactive bands of FLAG白sionproteins 
were visualized by staining wi血 anECL horseradish peroxidase-conjugated sheep 
anti..mou鈎 IgG(OE Health~are) and ECL-plus detection reagent (GE Healthcare). 
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RESULTS 
ypt71+ encodes a second Rab.7 ortholog in S. pombe 
1 found a novel Rab7 homolog in the S. pombe genome sequence database (Sanger 
• 
Institute， Hinxton， UK)， which shows a high degree of homology to the Ypt7 protein， 
but which had not been previously characterized. The ORF has been named ypt71+. 
The ypt71+ gene encodes a protein of 208 amino acid residues with a deduced 
molecular mass of 23.4 kDa. Ypt71 shares 59% identity and 78% similarity with S. 
pombe Ypt7 and 54% identity and 75% similarity with human Rab7σigure 6A). Like 
other Ypt and Rab proteins， Ypt71 has a Cys圃X-Cyssequence at its C-ternlinus， which 
is thought to be modified with geranylgeranyl groups (Pereira-Leal et al.， 2001; Takai 
et al.， 2001). 1 also found this second Rab7 ortholog in sequence databases of other 
fission yeasts including Schizosaccharomyces octo伊orusand Schizosaccharomyces 
japonicus (Broad Institute， Cambridge，恥仏ラ USA).Phylogenetic analysis (Saitou釦 d
Nei， 1987) shows that the Rab7 family is divided into two groups; the conventional 
Rab7 group and the Ypt71 group (Figure 6B). 
To investigate the physiological significance of ypt71+， 1 carried out a one-step 
gene disruption of the ypt71+ gene. About 33% of the ORF was deleted and replaced 
with the um4+gene(Figm6C)ypt7l null mutmts wmviable，md exhibited no 
significant changes in growth rate， cell morphology， temperature sensitivity， heat shock 
responses， sensitiv町 toMghconcentrMionsofions such as cd+and ktor osmos仕ess
(data not shown)・Theypt7 A mutant is known to form few and immature spores in asci 
(Iwaki et al.， 2004; Kashiwazaki et al.， 2005). Unlike ypt7A， ypt71A cells can form 
spores normally (data not shown)・Furthermore，a ypt71 A alele' in a ypt7 A background 
百
did i10t e油飢ceOr aneviMe the Mom tempemuぉ sensitivity，Ca2+ sensitivity， or 
sporulation defect (data not shown). 
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ゆt7110calizesωthevacuolar membrane ー
• 
t 
1 next detennined the in往acellulardis仕ibutionof Ypt71. To this end， 1 used strain 
ZK130， inwhich GFP-tagged ypt71 + was chromosomalJy integrated and driven by its 
own promoter. GFP-Ypt71 was functional because the fusion gene was able to 
complement出ephenotype of ypt71L1 as described below. Microscopic observation 
rev'ωled a number of fluorescent ring-like structures surrounding the nucleus (Figure 7)， 
typiω1 of vacuolar membrane proteins. The fluorescent .pa目emof GFP-Ypt71 was also 
found to overlap wi也 stainingof the vacuolar membrane with a fluorescent styryl dye， 
FM4-64 (Vida組 dEmr， 1995) (Figure 7). These results indicate that， like Ypt7， Ypt71 
is 1ωalized to the vacuolar membrane. This result also suggests the possibility that 
ypt71+ isinvolved in vacuolar morphogenesis. 
、
Westem analysis revealed that GFP-Ypt71 resolves as a 48圃kDapolypeptide by 
SDS-PAGE (Fi郡ue8A). This molecular mass corresponds well with that inferred from 
nucleotide seq関 ncedata. The amount of Ypt71 was apparently lower than that of Ypt7 
σ思Jte8A and B). The amounts of both Ypt7釦 dYpt71 were increased in either 
錦瓜iona.ryphase or W1der hypotonic conditions but relative intensity of Ypt7 to Ypt71 
(Ypt7/Ypt71) was almost constant (Figure 8B). Essentially identical data was obtained 
when cells were in stationary phase (Figure 8B). 1 next examined the membrane 
as鉛ciationof Ypt71. Cell extracts were fractionated into a membrane 企actionand a 
cytosolic企action，and the distribution of Ypt71 was examined in each by Westem blot 
analysis. Most Ypt71 (82%) wωdetected in the membrane 企actionprepared 合om
ild吻pecells， supporting the data obtained by fluorescence microscopy. However， 
• 
about 20% of Ypt71' W;舗 al80detected in the cytosolic企action(8100) in bo出
exponentially..growing cells and in cells under hypotonic conditions (Figure 8C). In 
ω開略，D)qrC;φaD，90% ofYpt7 was detected only in the membrane fraction (PI00) in 
~Uy growing phase ~d under hypotonic conditions (Figure 8C). 
• 
• 
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CHAPTER 1. ，. 
Ypt71 and Ypt7 have antagonistic functions in vαcuolar morphogenesis 
Either hypotonic conditions or sporulation induces fusion of vacuoles and this process 
is required for Ypt7 function. Indeed， ypt7 L1cels contain fragmented vacuoles (Bone et 
al.， 1998; Iw汰iet al.， 2003; Iwaki et al.， 2004; Kashiwazaki et al.， 2005). To 
determine whether Ypt71 also functions in vacuole fusion， 1 observed vacuolar 
morphology in ypt71 L1cels. Surprisingly， the size of vacuoles in the ypt71 L1 mutant 
was remarkably larger than in wild-type cels (Figure 9A). Vacuolar size was quantified 
by measuring the diameters of vacuoles. The mean vacuolar diameter in wild type and 
ypt71 L1 cels was 1.16 and 1.58 ~m， respectively. The diameters in ypt711ypt71 1 cells 
(0.53μm) were indistinguishable from that observed in ypt711 cells (0.53μm) (Figure 
9B). Furthermore， the size of the vacuoles in wild-type and ypt7111 cells increased 
under hypotonic conditions. Howeverラ thesize was almost constant in ypt711 and 
、
ypt7 L1ypt71 L1 cells (Figure 9C)・Toassess the effect of overexpression of Ypt7 and 
Ypt71， a wild type strain was transformed independently with each gene under the 
control of the thiamine-repressible nmt 1 +promoter in the plasmid pREP 1.Interestingly， 
a number of fragmented vacuoles were observed in the Ypt71・overexpressingstrain 
(Figure 10)・Incon仕ast，overexpression of Ypt7 caused partial vacuole enlargement 
(Figure 10)・Whenplaced in water， Ypt71・overexpressingcells exhibited no obvious 
change in vacuolar morphology， suggesting that Ypt71 inhibits vacuole fusion under 
hypotonic conditions (Figぽ?11A)・Theresults showed in Figure 10 and 1 A were 
obtained by overexpression oI non-tagged Ypt7 and Ypt71. We confinned 
overexpress10n of GFRYpt7and GFRYpt71by Western analysis using anti-GFP 
adibody md obtahed the smm results as is the case for non-tagged version of Ypt7 
• 
yptクl-T22N， ypt71岬Q67L， and 
、 . 
. 
、
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ypt71・D127A，which are thought to be a dominant negative GDP-bound form， a 
constitutively active GTP-bound form， and a nucleotide-free fOrln， respectively (Der et 
al.， 1986; Feig and Cooper， 1988; Weijland et al.， 1994; Wwmser et al.， 2000). 
、. 
• 
GTP崎bindingblots using various recombinant Ypt71 mutant proteins showed that， as 
expected， only wild勾peYpt71 and Ypt71 Q67L were able to bind GTP e妊iciently
(Figure l1B). These mutants were overexpressed in ypt71 L1 cels. Surprisingly， 
合格mentedvacuoles were observed in al mutants (Figure llA). In other words， althe 
? ?
、
ー
ml)tan包 wereおmuona1.W1出 respectto the vacuole合agmentationphenotype， the 
nucleoti傷心ちemutant， Ypt71D127A， was出emost similar to wild-type Ypt71 (Figure 
llA). These data suggest血，atvacuole fragmentation by Ypt71 does not require its 
GTP-binding activity. In S. cerevisiae， Sc Ypt7p is activated by a GEF， 
ScVps39p/Vam6p， thereby binding to the HOPS tethering complex on the acceptor 
membrane. S. pombe also has an ScVps39p ortholog， Vps39. Vacuole合agmentation
hasbωn observed in vps39ti cells， suggesting that Vps39 functions as a GEF for Ypt7 
(Takegawa unpublished data). Vps33 and Vps41 are an S. pombe homologs of S. 
cerevisiae ScVps33p or ScVps41p， respectively， a component of the HOPS complex 
(Iw紘ie.t al.， 2003; N紘amuraet al.， 1997; Seals et al.， 2000; Takegawa unpublished 
匂ta).τoeX8mine whether Ypt71 interacts with Vps39， Vps33， and/or Vps41， we 
Pぽformedaffmity pull-down experiments using fission yeast cell lysates and resins 
deωrated wi也 re∞mbinantGST-Rab (Ypt71， Ypt71η2N， Ypt71 Q67L， and Ypt71D127A) 
fusion pro'鎗ins.Vps39， Vps33 and Vps41 were retained on either GST-Rab fusion 
pro飽iftsbut oot GS工indicatingthat Ypt71 can interact with either protein (Figure 
， 
. 
llC). 
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CHAPTER 1. 
Functional differences between Ypt7 and Ypt71 largely depend on the ， 
RabSF3~α3・L7region 
As mentioned above， Ypt71 has a high sequence similarity with Ypt7， but ypt71 and 
ypt7 mutants exhibit opposing phenotypes with respect to vacuolar morphology. To 
gain insight into the structural basis for the functional specificity of these two Rab7 
homologs， various chimeric molecules were constructed to define the regions of Ypt7 
or Ypt71 responsible for their different functions. 
First， both proteins were divided into N-terminal and C-terminal regions. The 
N-terminal region contains a guanine base-binding motif， G 1; phosphatel 
magnesium-binding motifs， PM1・3;and Rab subfamily-specific regions， RabSF1・3
(Constantinescu et al.， 2002; Pereira-Leal and Seabra， 2000; Stenmark and Olkkonen， 
2001). Switch 1 (in RabSF2)， I， and α3・L7 (in RabSF3) regions， which are known to 
be required for GEF binding (Day et al.， 1998)， are also contained in the N-胞rminal
region (Figures 6A and 12A). On the other hand， the C-terminal region includes the 
other guanine base-binding motifs， G2 and G3， RabSF4， and geranylgeranylation site. 
Swaps were made at conserved amino acids near each medial point σigures 6A and 
12A). After construction of the chimeras， Ypt7(1・110)司71，which contains the 
N-terminal 110 amino acids of Ypt7 and the C-terminal 98 amino acids of Ypt71 ， and 
Ypt71(1・110)ー7，whicn contains the N-terminal 110 amino acids of Ypt71 and the 
C-terminal-95 amino icids of Ypt7， iby overlapping PCR (see Materials and Methods)， 
the chimeric genes were cloned into an expression vector， pREP 1， under con仕olofthe
nmtl promoter. T_hese genes were then intmduced into ypt7 A or ypt71 A cdls by 
transformation to assess whether they function as Ypt7 or Ypt7'l. Ypt7(1・110)-71was 
mfound able to partialy rescue the vacuole fusionmd sporuhtion defects of mt7A 
L2B，Cafldd 1'1ot shown) but did not affect)少t71A phenotypes CFig世eH12B
• 
anGl 1(;)，1. l - l l IØ~・7 rescued' the ypt71 rnutatiort b_ut li10t tih剖'ofypt7
、. 
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(Figure 12B and C). These data indicate出制theN-terminal region of Ypt7 and Ypt7l 
is important for their respective functions. 
To define the regions of Ypt7 and Ypt7l responsible for function， a series of 
chimeric molecules was constructed (Figure 12A). The chimeric genes were then 
in位。ducedinto恥 ypt7.1or ypt71.1 strains and were assessed for function. Chimeras 
Ypt71(1・32)・7，Ypt7l(1・57)・7，and Ypt7l(1・75)-7were able to complement ypt7.1 
phenotypes but not血atthose of ypt71.1. Ypt7l(1・90)also almost completely 
∞mplemented血.eypt7.1. phenotype and partially complemented that of ypt71.1. 
Ypt7(1・32)・71，Ypt7(1・57)-71，Ypt7(1・75)-71and Ypt7(1・90)-71were not able to 
complement ypt7.1. While' Ypt7(1・32)-71 and Ypt7(1・57)-71 a1most completely 
complemented ypt71.1， Ypt7(1・75)ー71and Ypt7(1・90)-71only partially complemented 
ypt71.1 (Figure 12B). These data indicate出atthe regions from glutamate.・97to 
alanine・110and仕ommethionine・74to threonine・110訂eimportant for function of 
Ypt7 and Ypt7l ， respectively (Fi思res6A and 12A). These regions include a p訂tofthe 
RabSF3/，α3-L 7 region， which is known as one of the Rab subfamily-specific regions 
requ註'edfor interaction with other proteins， including its e百ector(Constantinescu et al.， 
2002). The RabSF3/，α3・L7 region is known to be required for GEF binding (Day et al.， 
1998). The region企ommethionine-7 4 tothreonine-ll 0 of Ypt7l also cont出nsSwitch 
I which is also known to be required for GEF binding (Day et al.， 1998). 
To map the region more precisely， 1 constructed an additional series of chimera 
genes (Figure 13A). Ypt7(32・110)-71，Ypt7(57・110)-71，and Ypt7(75・110)-71 were 
fow誠ableωωmplement the ypt7 mutation though not鎚 wellas wild-type Ypt7 and 
YI兎7(1..110)・71. Ypt7(90・110)・71，which contains only the N-tennina1 ha1f of 
b憾ね/α3..L7of Ypt1， and Ypt7(RabSF3)・71，which contains the entire Ypt7 
民劇的iα3. L1 r~gión， dio not complement the mutation (Figure 13A， B and C). These 
that由eRabSF3/Jαl..L 7 region is not sufficient for白1function of Ypt7 . 
• 
』ー
• 
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Similarly， the chimeric genes， Ypt71 (32・110)・7， Ypt71 (57・110)ー7， 、
Furthermore， the s-strand adjacent to the RabSF3/1α3-L 7 region (似)was also 
important for function and another important region might exist in C-terminal region . 
• 
Ypt71 (75・110)ーブラ and Ypt71 (90-110)ー九 were overexpressed in the ypt71 L1 strain to 
determine which among them could provide Ypt71 function (Figure 14A).京巾ile
Ypt7(32・110)-71functioned similarly to wild-type Ypt71 ， the other chimeras only 
partially complemented ypt71 L1. These data indicate that， inaddition to RabSF3/α3・L7，
the region from arginine-34 to leucine-56 was also important for Ypt71 function. The 
region includes Switch 1， which constructs GEF-binding domain (Figure 6A). Unlike 
~ 
for Ypt7， Ypt71 (RabSF3)-7 was unable to substitute for Ypt71 even partially. These 
data suggest that the RabSF3/1α3・L7 region is not sufficient for Ypt71 (Figure 14 B and 
C). These data suggest that the RabSF3/1α3-L 7 region is essential but not sufficient for 
、
Ypt71 function. Thus， Ypt71 requires a wider region than Ypt7 to function as Ypt71. A 
comparison of amino acid sequences for Rab7 homologs among fission yeasts， S.
pombe， S.octo伊orusand S. j伊 onicus，allowedfor prediction of important residues in 
Ypt7 or Ypt71 (data not shown). Some ofthese amino acids are located in the Switch 1 
and the RabSF3/α3-L 7 region， supporting the notion that Switch 1 and RabSF3/α3-L7 
. 
are important determinant for Ypt7/Ypt71 function . 
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DISC ION -、
• 
In也ischapt釘"1 identified and characterized a second S. pombe Rab7 ortholog， ypt71+. 
It is known that Ypt7 regulates vacuole fusion and that many smaller vacuoles are 
observed inypt7li cells_ Unexpectedly， Ypt7 and Ypt71 were found to play antagonistic 
roles泊血.ereg凶8tionof vacuolar morphology for the following reasons. First， 
vacuoles in ypt71l1 cells were larger than in wild帽typecels. Second， yptT and ypt71 + 
were unable to complement the abnornlal vacuolar morphology of ypt71 L1 and ypt7 L1，
respectively. Third， overexpression of Ypt71 in wild勾pecells resulted in fornlation of 
smaJler vaω.oles as observed in ypt711 cells. F o urth ， Ypt71 localized to the vacuolar 
membrョnelike Ypt7. 
The function of Ypt71 was completely dependent on Ypt7， because neither 
overexpression of Ypt71 nor deletion of ypt71 + affected the phenotype of ypt7 L1cells 
• 
(Fi思ues9C and 10)， suggesting that Ypt71 regulates vacuolar morphology via Ypt7 
(Figure 15A). Given也atYpt7 regulates vacuole fusion (Hωs et al.， 1995; Schimmoller 
and RieZJnan， 1993; Wichmann et al.， 1992; Wickner， 2002; Wurmser et al.， 2000)， 
也esedata suggest that Ypt71 inhibits vacuole fusion through inhibition of Ypt7 rather 
than promoting vacuole fission (Figure 15A). Althoughおsionsignals under hypotonic 
ωnditions increased the amount of bo也 Ypt7and Ypt71， the ratio of Ypt7/Ypt71 was 
心ttlO8tcons匂nt(Figure 8B). Therefore， itis UI吐ikelythat vacuole morphology is 
re節也飽dby也eexpression level of Ypt7 and Ypt71. 
Our chin1era 6xper泊lentsrevealed that regions conferring specific functions 
1}' ，depend on RabSF3 in the medial region and Switch 1ωd 1 in the N輔terlninal
r~giQn (Figures 13， 14，釦d 15)， The RabSF3/α3・L7 region is one of the Rab 
nb血roiJy~specific regions which can distinguish the known ten subfamilies of Rab 
s，(P:首eira.Leal and Seabra， 2000). However， the functions of the 
~7\ 狩~íø)l in 負~. '~b7 family are not well understood. In mamrnalian 
. 
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Rab3a， RabSF3 and RabSF4 are known to be required for interaction with its effector， 
Rabphilin・3A(Ostermeier and Brunger， 1999). Furthermore， Ypt71 can interact with 
either Vps39 or Vps41. Therefore， one possibility is th瓜 Ypt71interacts with the 
HOPS complex， an effector of Ypt7， thereby inhibiting Ypt7 function (Figure 15B (1). 
Alternatively， Ypt71 might inhibit activation of Ypt7 by tightly interacting with GEF 
for Ypt7 (Figure 15B (2)) because the RabSF3/α3・L7 region， Switch 1 and I are known 
to be required for binding to GEF (Day et al.， 1998). GTP-binding activity was not 
required for Ypt71 function (Figure 1). On the other hand， Ypt71 is proposed to bind a 
GEF in the latter model. However， inS. cerevisiae， the nucleotide-丘eeform of Sc Ypt7 
exhibited stronger interactions with ScVps39， a GEF for ScYpt7， than the GTP-form 
and GDP・formScYpt7 (Wurmser et al.， 2000). Furthermore， al of the Ypt71 mutant 
proteins was able to interact with either Vps39， Vps33 or Vps41 (Figure llC). 
Therefore， model 2 should not be ruled out by the fact that the nucleotide-free fOlm of 
Ypt71 is functional. Further analysis is required to elucidate the molecular mechanism 
by which vacuolar morphology is regulated by the two Rab7 proteins. 
S. cereviside nonnally develops machinery for仕組sporting丘agmentedvacuoles 
to bud sites at cell division (Ishikawa et al.， 2003; Weisman， 2003; Weisman， 2006). 
The vacuole-specific myosin V receptor， Vacl7p， binds to Vac8p on the vacuolar 
membrane， transport vacuoles， and is degraded in daughter cells (Ishikawa et al.， 2003; 
Tang et al.， 2003; Weisman: 2006). However， based on sequence analysis， a問 C17
ortholog does not appear to exist in the S. pombe genome. Thus， the transport 
mechanism for active vacuolar transport may not be conserved in S. pombe. 
In尚lvementof myosin V in intracellular distribution of vacuole~ has been l'eported， 1i>ut 
ìt' ~s; n0t as，dアnam:ic'a
~öt ;1印刷喝叩 ies
a司君
as in: budding yeast {Mulvihil'l etal.， 200i).:Alth0tigliCit'is' 
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conditions by a process that involves activation of a PI3P5 kinase (Dove et al.， 1997). -、
Additionally， the budding yeωt vacuolar casein kinase， Y ck3p， isinvolved in this 
process. Phosphorylation of Sc Vps41 p by Y ck3p inhibits vacuole fusion (LaGrassa and 
Ungelmann， 2005). This fact is consistent with 0ぽ data， in that vacuole fragmentation 
is attained by inhibition of vacuole釦sion，rather也ane凶ancementof vacuole fission. 
Al也oughSc Ypt7p is the sole known Rab7 homolog in S. cerevisiae， there are 
many organisms having two or more Rab7 homologs. In most cases， however， they are 
functionally equivalent. In no cases紅edifferent orthologs in a given organism known 
to function in a coordinate manner. S. cerevisiae Ypt10p is thought to be a Rab5 
subfamily member but its role is stil unclear (Figure 6B). Disruption of YPT10 resulted 
in no apparent phenotype while overexpression caused a growth defect (Buvelot Frei et 
al.， 2006; Louvet et al.， 1999). Yptl0pωd a Rab5 ortholog V ps21 p localizes to the 
comp紅tmentsof endocytic pathway (Buvelot Frei et al.， 2006). The relationship 
between YptlOp and Vps21p resembles that between Ypt71 and Ypt7， and therefore， 
YptlOp may inhibit functions of Rab5 orthologs. Rab GTPase paralogs that function in 
組組tago凶sticmanner may be a general regulatory mechanism. 
Why does S. pombe have a Ypt71・typeRab7 protein in addition to a 
“∞nventional" Rab7， Ypt7? One possibility is that Ypt71 is required for accurate 
regulation of vacuolar morphology. An S. pombe cell has numerous small vacuoles 
while a budding yeast cell has a few large vacuoles. Unlike budding yeasts， fission 
yeasts proliferate by fission， for which cells must divide in the central region. The 
fission yeぉtste12+ gene encodes a PI3P5 kinase (Morishita et al.， 2002). In ste12 
m誠an臼thuge abnormal vacuoles are formed， resulting in heterolytic daughter cell 
(Morisl詰taand Shimo必， 2000). From these reasons， the size of the vacuole in fission 
y朗Sωmayぬ ke戸 small.Bone et al. have pointed out白atsmall vacuoles are 
J陶磁 foradaptation ωsudden decreases in osmotic pressure caused for example， 
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by rainfall (Bone et al.， 1998). As described earlier， Ypt71・familyproteins are present 
only in fission yeasts. Filameptous fungi such as Aspergillus has a few large vacuoles 
although its hyphal cells proliferate by fission. However， the vacuolar morphology of 
filamentous fungi is quite different from that of budding and fission yeasts. Recently， 
Sh吋iet al. observed the vacuolar morphology in greater detail and found th剖 the
structure of the vacuoles changed dramatically from spherical to tubular shape. They 
speculated that tubular vacuoles function as transporters of various substances 
• 
including proteins between the compartments of long hyphae (Sh吋iet al.， 2006). Thus， 
the mechanisms controlling vacuolar morphology in filamentous fungi and S pombe 
might be di百erent.As in S pombe， many small vacuoles were observed in both S 
‘ 
octo伊orusand S japonicus (data not shown). 1 speculate th瓜 fissionyeasts developed 
a strict and subtle means of regulating vacuolar morphology by duplicating a Rab7 
gene that subsequently evolved to acquire new functions. 
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τ、able2~ S甘ainsused in this chapter. 
• 
m~!l _ ，__ G_en~~pe .. _~_ . __ _~ __~_ ~~~ _  _~ _ . ~ ___ _ _~ ._. Source or References 
L912 (FY7S07)* h" U. Leupold • 
TN4 (FY12S1)* h・ leul-32 Nakamura et a/.， 2001 
TN29 (FY78 16)* h90 ura4-D181eul-32 ・ Ikemotoet al.， 2000 
ypt7.1 (FY 1 2694)* h90 ypt7::ura4-+ ura4・D18leul・32 Iwaki et al.， 2003 
ZK8 (FY12718). h~ . ypt7::ura4+-ura4・D18 This study 
ZK43 (FY127S2)* h90 ypt71 ::ura4~ ura4・DI8/euJ-32 This study 
ZK73 (FY1277S)* h. ypt71::ura4" ura4・DJ 8 This study 
ZKI02 h-ypt7::ura4+ ura4・D181eul-32 This study 
ZK104h-ypt71:JUra4+urG4Dl8leul・32 This study 
ZK106h-ypt7JJura4+ypt7JJJura4+ura4・DJ81euJ-32 This study 
ZKl16 h90 ypt7J::GFP-ypt71 ura4・DJ 8 This study 
ZK130 h-ypt7 J ::GFP-ypt7 J This study 
ZK131 h90 ypt7~.:GFP骨ypt7ura4-DJ8Ieul-32 This study 
ZK134 h-ypげにGFP"ypt7 This study 
29A04・FFH h90 {eulくくPnmtJ-vps41・FLAG2・His6 Matsuyama et a/.， 2006 
37/A05-FFH h90 JeuJくくPnmtJ-vps3ふFLAG2・His6 Matsuyama et a/.， 2006 
471012・FFH h90 JeuJくくPnmtJ-vps39・FLAG2・His6 Matsuyama et a/.， 2006 
.YGRC， ~ωst Genetic RぉourωCenterJapan (http:/yeast.lab.nig.ac.jp/nig/). The strains constructed加
山isstudy will be deposited in出eYGRC.
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Table 3. Primers used in this chapter. 
Primer 
ypt71・s
ypt71・as
ypt7・s
ypt7・tas
ypt7・as
ypt7gst-ntag 
ypt71 gst-ntag 
ypt71・ds
ypt71-das 
gfpypt7・ps
gfpypt7・tぉ
gfp71・ntag
gfp71-tas 
gfp71・ps
gfp71・pas
ypt71T22N・ms
ypt71 T22N-mas 
ypt71 Q67L-ms 
ypt71Q67L-mas 
ypt7ID127A-ms 
ypt7ID127A-mas 
Function 
ypt71 5' end HamHI site 
ypt71 3' end Notl site 
ypt7 5' end XhoI site 
シpt7ter. 3' end SacI site 
ypt7 3' end NotI site 
ypt7 5' end BamHI s i旬
ypt71 5' end BamHI site 
For gene disruption 
For gene disruption 
For integration 
For integration 
For integration 
For integration 
For integration 
For integration 
For mutagenesis 
For mutagenesis 
For mutagenesis 
For mutagenesis 
For mutagenesis 
For mutagenesis 
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Sequence 
ACTGAGGATCCAATGTCGGCTCAGAAAAGG 
TAGCAGCGGCCGCAGAATCTGAGAGAGCGT 
ACGTACTCGAGTATGGCCGGCAAAAAGAAG 
TCGATGAGCTCTTCAAGCCAAAGAACCATT 
GTGACGCGGCCGCTTAACAGTAACATGAAG 
TACGCGGATCCATGGCCGGCAAAAAGAAGC 
ACTGAGGATCCATGTCGGCTCAGAAAAGGG 
CTGTAGGGCCCTCTAGAAGTCATGACAAAA 
TCAGTGCGGCCGCTCTAGAGAACTTCCTAA 
GCAGCTACCTCAAGTTGTAAAGCCCACAGC 
TTCAAGCCAAAGAACCATTCTTAATTGCTA 
GATGAACTATACAAGATGTCGGCTCAGAAA 
CCCGAGATGGACATTGAAAACAGCTCGCAG 
GATGCAGAGAATATAATAGCATTTTTATCA 
TTCTCCTTTACTCATTGAAGTATATTCTGT 
GGAAAAAACTGTTTAATGAATCAGTTCGTC 
CATTAAACAGTTTTTTCCAACGCCACTATC 
CGATTTCTAAGCCTGGGAATGGCTTTTTAC 
CCCAGGCTTAGAAATCGTTCTTGACCAGCA 
TCGCCAAAGACGCGTCTAAACGAGCCGTAT 
CGTCTTTGGCGATTTGATTTCCAACGATAA 
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Table 4. Cons甘uctIonof chimeras: primers and templates. 
-
， 
‘ 
e 
Prmer 
ypt7・s
ypt71・s
ypt7・71・s
ypt7・11・as
ypt71・7・s
ypt71ヴー 8s
1(32}-71・cs
7(57ト71・CS
7(15ト71・CS
7(90)・11・oCS
1(110)・11・CS
7(120ト71-cas
71(32)・7・oCS
71(57)ー7・cs
71(75)-7・oCS
71(90)-7・CS
71(110)・7-cs
71(119)・7・cas
Chimera 
ypt7(1・32)-71
ypt1(1・57)-11
ypt7(1・75)ー71
ypt7(1・90)-71
ypt7(1・110)-71
ypt71(ト32)ー7
ypt71(1・57)-7
ypt11(ト75)・7
ypt71(1・90)-7
ypσ1(1・110)-7
ypt7(32・110)-71
ypt7(57・110)-71
ypt1(75・110)-71
ypt7(90・110)・71
ypt7(90-120)・71
ypt71(32・110)-7
ypt71(57・110)-7
ypt71(75・110)-7
ypt71 (90-11 0)-7 
ypt71 (90-119)-7 
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Function 
ypt7 5' end XhoI site 
ypt71 5' end BamHI site 
ypt7 5' end S凶1site 
ypt71 3' end SacI site 
ypt71 5' end XhoI site 
ypt7 3' end NotI site 
ypt7(32)/ ypt71 junction 
ypt7(57)1 ypt71 junction 
ypt7(75)1 ypt71 junction 
ypt7(90)1 ypt71 junction 
ypt7(110)l ypt71 junction 
ypt7(120)l ypt71 junction 
ypt71 (32)1 ypt7 junction 
ypt71 (57)1 ypt7 junction 
ypσ1 (74)1 ypt7 junction 
ypt71 (90)1 ypt7 junction 
ypt71 (110)/ ypt7 junction 
ypt71(I20)l ypt7 junction 
Sequence 
ACG TAC TCO AGT ATG GCC GGC AAA AAG AAG 
ACT GAG GAT CCA TG TCG GCT CAG AAA AGG 
ACG TCG TCG ACT AτG GCC GGC AAA AAG AAG 
TGA CGO CGG CCG CCC CCC ATA AGA GCA TCA 
AGT ACC TCG AGA ATG TCG GCT CAG AAA AGG 
TCA GCG AGC TCT TCA AGC CAA GA ACC ATT 
AAT CGA AAG TTT AGT CGC GAA T AT AAA GCT 
GAC AAA GTC GTT ACA TTA CAG CTTTGG GAT 
GTT TGG GGG TTG CTT TTT ACA GAG GGG CCG 
TAT GAT GTT AAT AAC TCG AAG TCT TTT GAC 
ATT CAA GCA TCA CAA GAT GAA TGT GCA TTC 
CCA AGC AAG ATG AAA GGG AAT GCA CAT TCA 
CAATCAAAAGTTTAGCAAAGA TTA TAAAGC 
CAA ATT GGT CAC ATT ACA GCT CTG GGA TAC 
GCC TGG GAA TGG CGT TTT ATC GAG GCG CAG 
GTT TAT AAT GTG AAT AAC AGC AAG TCC TTT GAA AC 
ATA TCA AC TTC ACC GAG CAA TCC AGA GAC 
CCAACG ATA ATA AG GGAAAT GTC TCTGGA 
PCR reactions 
Primer 1 
7(32)-71-cs 
7(57)-71-cs 
7(75)-71・cs
7(90)ー71・cs
7(110)-71・cs
71(32)-7・cs
71(57)・7-cs
71(75)-7・cs
71(90)ー7・cs
71(110)-7-cs 
71(32)・7-cs
71 (57)-7-cs 
1 1 (74)-7-cs 
71(90)-7・cs
ypt71-cs 
1(σ32)-11 圃幽4曜cs
7{σ57)-71-cs 
7穴(75)-71-cs
7穴(90)-71-c屯-c
ypη圃-cs
First PCR 
Primer 2 
ypt71圃お
ypt71・ぉ
ypt71・as
ypt7 トa~
ypt71・as
ypt7岨8s
ypt7・as
ypt7・as
ypt1・as
ypt7・as
ypt71・as
ypt71・as
ypt71・as
ypt71・as
7( 120)-71-cas 
ypt7・as
ypt7・as
ypt7・as
ypt7-as 
71(119)ー7-cas
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Second PCR 
Primer 2 
ypt71・as
ypt71・as
ypt71・as
ypt7トas
ypt71・as
ypt7・as
ypt7・as
ypt7・as
ypt7・as
ypt7・as
ypt71・as
ypt71・as
ypt71・as
ypt71・as
ypt71・as
ypt7・as
ypt7・as
ypt7・as
ypt7・as
ypt7・as
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?
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Primer 1 
ypt7・s
ypt7・s
ypt7・s
ypt7・s
ypt7・s
ypt7トs
ypt71・s
ypt71・s
ypt71-s 
ypt71・s
ypt71・s
ypt71・s
ypt71・s
ypt71・s
ypt71・s
ypt7・s
ypt7・s
ypt7・s
ypt7・s
ypt7・s
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SoYpt7 
SpYpt? 
SJYpt7 
ScYpt7 A恨ab7
ScYpt11 
SpYp“ 
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SpY併守
ScYpω 
tscvμm SCYPt52 8cVps21 
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grou~ 
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SJYpt71 
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112 
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spYpt7 
ScYpt7 
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Figure 6. Ypt71 is an S. pombe Rab7 homolog. (A) Comparison of amino acid 
sequences of Ypt71 (UniProt accession number: Q9HDYO) and S. pombe Ypt7 . 
(094655) (Sp Ypt7) ， S.cerevisiae Ypt7 (P32939) (Sc Ypt7) ， Arabidopsis thaliana 
Rab71 (Q2HIJ2) (AtRab71)， Drosophila melanogaster Rab7 (076742) (DmRab7) and 
Homo sapiens Rab7 (P51149) (HsRab7). Dark and light shaded boxes indicate identical 
and similar residues in four of six proteins， respectively. Dashes represent gaps in the 
sequences. G， guanine-base-binding motif; PM， phosphate/magnesium-binding motif; 
gray bar， Rab subfamily-specific motifs (RabSFl・4).A prediction of secondary 
structures is indicated (α1-4， sl・6and Ll・10).百lepredicted sites for prenylation are 
marked by astersks. Arrows indicate the junctions between Ypt7 and Ypt71 chimeras. 
(B) A dendrogram of Rab7 subfamily proteins from various organism and Ypt far凶ly
proteins企omfission and budding yeast calculated by the neighbor joining method 
(Saitou and Nei，1987).The conventional Rab7group and Ypt71group are indicated. 
Sj， S.japonicus; So， S.ocω伊orus;Ao， Aspergillus oryzae; Nc， Neuro伊oracrassa・(C)
A restriction map and cons仕uctionof null mutant. The white arrow indicates the 
direction and region of the ypt71+ ORF. The XbaI-XbaI企agmentwas used for the 
disruption. 
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四
GFP圃Ypt71 . FM4-64 merge 
YE 
Water 
， 
Figure 7. Intracellu1ar localization of GFトtaggedYpt71. Cells expressing GFP-Ypt71 
(ZK130) were stained with FM4-64 in YE liquid medium (YE) after which they were 
transfeπed to water for 1 hour (Water). Bar， 10μm . 
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Figure 8. Ypt7 is more abundant than Ypt71. (A-C) Comparison of abundance of Ypt7 
and Ypt71. GFP-tagged ypt7 (ZK134) and GFP-tagged ypt71 (ZK130) strains were 
grown in liquid complete medium (YE 10 hr or 24 hr). Cells at mid-log phase were 
transferred to water for 3 hr (Water 3 hr). Protein extracts were subjected to Westem 
blotting using an anti-GFP antibody. An anti岨Spo14 antibody was used for the detection 
of Spo 14 (45 kD) as an intemal reference. Quantitation was performed by using lumino 
analyzer， LAS 1 000 and Image Gauge So丘ware(Fujifilm). The relative intensity of 
GFP~ Ypt7 or GFP-Ypt71.to Spo14 was indicated as GFP/Spo14. The relative intensity 
of GFP~Ypt7ωGFP-Ypt71 was indicated as Ypt7/Ypt71. (D) Subcellular 
合actionationofYpt7 and Ypt71. ZK134 and ZK130 strains were grown in YE and then 
transferred to water for 3 hr. Cells were ruptured， and subjected to differential 
celrtrifugationωfractionate into a P 1 00 membrane fraction and an S 1 00supematant. 
Each企action前'asresolved by SDS-PAGE and subjected to Westem blotting using an ‘ 
anti-GFP antibody. 
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F靭 re9. ypt71 null mutants contain remarkably large vacuoles. (A) Vacuole 
morphology of TN4 (WT)， ZKI04 (ypt71 L1)叩dZK 1 02 (ypt 7 L1).Cells were incubated 
on YEA medium at 28・Cfor 16 hr. Vacuoles were stained with FM4・64.Bar， 10μm. 
(B) The d.istribution of vacuole size in wild-type， ypt7 J L1，ypt7 L1，and ypt7 L1ypt7 J L1cels. 
The diameter of vacuoles w邸 measuredby AquaCosmos image analysis so白ware
Photonics). The number indicates the mean and standard deviation. (C) 
T恥 sizeof vacuoles in log ph蹴 cultureand cells under hypotonic conditions. The 
mean and stan.dard deviation町eshown. 
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Figure 10. Overexpression of Ypt71 causes fragmentation of vacuoles. TN4 (WT)， 
ZK 102 (ypt7，1)， ZK 104 (ypt71，1)， and ZK 106 (ypt7 ，1ypt71，1) transformed with either 
pREP 1 [vector]， p阻 P1 (ypt7) [yptjJP]， or p阻 P1 (ypt71) [ypt71oP] were incubated on 
恥岱1+Nat 280C for 16 hr. Vacuoles were stained with FM4-64 in r-.仏1+Nmedium. Bar， 
10μm. Overexpression of GFP-Ypt7 and GFP-Ypt71 was confirmed by Westem 
analysis using anti-GFP antibody. Overexpression of GFP-Ypt7 and GFP-Ypt71 caused 
a simil紅 effecton vacuole size . 
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Figure 11. Effect of overexpression of various ypt71 mutant genes on vacuolar 
mo中hology. (A) The ypt71 L1 cells (ZK104) transformed with either pREPl， 
pREP1(ypt71)， pREP1(ypt71 T22N) ， pREP1 (ypt71Q67L) or pREP1(ypt71D127 A) 
were grown in ~仏1: liquid medium for 16 hr. Cells were stained with FM4・64in MM 
liquid medium (J¥.αのandtransferred to water for 60 minutes (Water， 60 min). Bar， 10 
μm. We confinned overexpression of GFP-tagged Ypt71， Ypt71 T22N， Ypt71 Q67L， and 
Ypt71Dl27A by Westem analysis using anti-GFP antibody. Overexpression of GFP-Ypt7 
and GFP-Ypt71 caused a similar e旺ecton vacuole size. (B) Characterization of 
GST-fused Ypt71 and Ypt71 mutant proteins. The top image shows a CBB-stained gel 
of SDS-PAGE of purified recombinant proteins (See Materials and Methods). The 
bottom出lageshows a filter of the GTP overlay assay. Proteins were transferred onto a 
nitrocellulose filter， and incubated with α・e2p]・GTP(See Materials and Methods). (C) 
Ypt7， Ypt71 and al Ypt71 mutants can bind to the HOPS complex. The top three 
images are immunoblots of GST pull-down assays using an anti-FLAG antibody (See 
the Materials and Methods). The bottom image shows a CBB-stained SDS-PAGE gel 
of purified recombinant proteins. Asterisks indicate the degraded products under 
Gst-Ypt7 and GST-Ypt71 D127A. 
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Figure 12. Construction of various chimera genes and their functions (1). (A) 
Schematic illustrations of the constructed chimeras. White and shaded bars indicate 
amino acid sequences of Ypt7 and Ypt71， respectively. Black bars indicate guanine 
nucleotide-binding motifs， PM1， PM3， G2， and G3. Gray bars indicate effector regions 
including G 1 and PM2 motifs. (B) Vacuole size in each mutant expressing chimeras. 
ypt7 A cells (ZK102) transformed with the indicated constructs were grown on SD 
mediwn for 16 hr. Cells were stained with FM4-64 in YE liquid mediwn and 
transferred to water for 3 hr. ypt71 L1 cells (ZK104) transformed with indicated 
constructs were grown in 恥仏1liquid mediwn for 16 hr. Cells were stained with 
FM4・64in :t¥仏1liquid mediwn. The diameter of the vacuoles was measured by 
AquaCosmos image analysis sofu九rare(H創namatsuPhotonics). The mean and standard 
deviation are shown. (C) ypt7 L1cells (ZK102) expressing the indicated constructs were 
shown. Bar， 10μm. 
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Figure 14. Cons仕uctionof various chimera genes and their functions (11). (A) 
Schematic illus仕ationsof the constructed chimeras. See the legend to Figure 12. (B) 
Vacuole size inypt71L1 cells (ZKI04) expressing chimeras. See the legend to Figure 12. 
(C) ypt71 L1 cells (ZKI04) expressing the indicated constructs were shown. Bar， 10μffi . 
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Figure 15. A model for the role of Ypt71 in the regulation of vacuolar morphology. See 
text for description. 
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Relocalization of the fission yeast syntaxin 1 is regulated 
by meiotic endocytosis • 
BSTRACT 
The forespore membrane is assembled by fusion of membrane vesicles in fission yeast. 
Psyl， which is an ortholog ofmammalian syntaxin 1， isinvolved in membrane fusion as 
? ?????
??
???????????? ? ?????? ????????????? ?????????
??
? ? ?????????
，?
?
sporulatio~ Psy1 shows interesting behavior. Namely， Psyl localized at the plasma 
membrane disappears and relocalized to the forespore membrane (FSM). This 
relocalization of Psy 1 seems to be important for也einitiation of FSM formation. U sing 
photoconvertible fluorescent protein， Psy 1 issuggested to be translocated企om白e
plasma membrane to the FSM. When the st)匂1dye， FM4-64， used as endocytic chaser 
was added to sporulating cells， most punctate signals by GFP-Psyl in cytosol were 
overlapped with the endosome-like strucωres stained by FM4・64.In actin， type 1 
myosin， or other endocytosis mutants， the translocation was severely impaired. Taken 
together， these data suggest that syntaxin 1 ortholog， Psy 1， isintemalized by 
• 
endocytosis during sporulation. Additionally， the intemalization of Psyl is selective 
because Pma 1， one of other plasma membrane， isnot intemalized and do not relocalize 
ω出.eFSM. My data suggests that the sterol-rich membrane domain is involved in白is
selective inten，alization . 
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INTRODUCTION 
Spoωr叫a幻tiぬOIn 1 i加nSぷ.pomη2bωe i s i In凶1せ由tia幻te“dby the formation of a membranous cωompar此tmen凶t 
known as the Dおor閃'es叩por印emembrane (σFSM); i治tおsassembly iおsa key event because the inner 
membrane becomes the plasma membrane of spores (Nakamura et al.， 2008; Nakamura 
etα1.，2005; Nakamura et al.， 2001; Nakamura-Kubo et al.， 2003; Nakase et al.， 2001; 
Nakase et al.， 2004; Nakase et al.， 2008; Shimoda， 2004; Tanaka and Hirata， 1982; Yoo 
et al.， 1973). The psy1+ gene has been isolated as a multicopy suppressor gene of伊03
mutant. The product ofpsy1+ resembles mammalian syntaxin 1 (Nakamぽ aet al.， 2001). 
Syntaxin 1， which is one of the so-called t-SNARE proteins， islocated at the plasma 
membrane and plays an indispensable role in vesicle fusion. The psy1+ gene is 
markedly during meiosis (Nakamura et al.， 2001). Psy1 contains a potential 
transcribed constitutively in vegetative cells， and its transcription level increases 
、
transmembrane domain at its C-terminus and two α-helical regions. The αhelix near 
the C-terminus is highly conserved among syntaxin family proteins (designated as the 
SNARE motif) and is thought to be involved in interactions with SNAP-25 and 
VAMP/synaptobrevin (v-SNARE) (Hong， 2005). 
S. cerevisiae has a pair of dtlplicated genes， SS01 and SS02， which encode 
syntaxin 1 orthologs， and disruption of both SSO genes results in the lethality (Aalto et 
al.， 1993). Psy1 is the only ortholog of syntaxin 1 in the S. pombe genome， and the 
psylA mutant is non-viable (Nakamura et al.， 2001). As expected， Psy1 localizes to the 
• 
車
• 
， 
plasma membrane in vegetative cels. Being a target SNARE in sporulation， Psy1 must 
be required for ~he fusion of vesicles with the FSM (Nakamura et al.， 2001). 
Additionally， S.pombe ortholog of SNAP-25， Sec9， which is predicted to be the p訂tner
， 
ofPsy1， isalso involved in sporulation (Nakamぽ aet al.， 2005). 
、長
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second division s匂rts(Nakamura etα1.， 2008; Nak創nぽaet al.， 2001). The translocation 
of Psy 1 isa key event during the “switching-on" of de novo membrane formation of the 
FSM. The mechanisms of the translocation of Psy 1 were not known yet. In this chapter， 
1 show an evidence of the existence of membrane圃traffickingpathway企omplasma 
membrane to也eFSM， and actin-mediated endocytosis is involved in the intemalization 
ofPsyl. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Yeast strains， media and culture conditions 
S. pombe strains used in this study紅elisted in Table 5. Complete medium YE was used 
for growth， synthetic medium SD was used for selection of transformants， synthetic 
medium MM+N was used for overexpression， and malt extract medium MEA and 
synthetic sporulation media (SSA， SSL-N and MM回N)were used for mating and 
sporulation (Egel and Egel 
Plasmid and strain construction 
Plasmids used in this chapter訂elisted in Table 6. Dendra2-Psyl expressing strain was 
constructed as follows. The Dendrα2 was amplified by PCR using pDendra2・C
(Evrogen， Moscow， Russia) as template and usmg 
タ-AGTCGCTCGAG:(XhoI)ATGAACACCCCGGGAATTA-3' and 
5'-CTGCAGGATCC;_(BαmHI)QTCGAC;_(San)GTCTTGTACACGCCGCTG-3' as 
forward and reverse primers， respectively. Underlined sequences show restriction 
enzyme sites. The PCR product was digested with XhoI and BamHI， and then inserted 
into XhoI-and BamHI-digested pBiuescript I KS+ (S仕atagene，La Jolla， CA)， yielding 
pZK206. The plasmid pTN363 was digested with S，αn and SacI， and the resulting 
fragment was ligated into pZK206， generating pZK207. The plasmid pIA-YFP-psyl 
(Nakamura et al.， 2008) was digested with XhoI and the resulting fragment carrying 
psyl promoter was inserted into pZK207， generating pZK208. This plasmid was then 
digested with ApaI and SacI， and the resulting 仕agmentwas ligated into pTN381 
(pBR322-1eul) (Kashiwazaki et al.， 2005)， gener瓜ingpZK209. This plasmid was 
."Hnearized by restricti古'git with Eco81I in the middle ofthe leul+ sequence and was then 
infmducedmtothe JdFlocus oMId-wpe strain，TN8.For mCherry-Psy1OMervdon， 
b えや
，.61(，18/2 (.plÂ-Fl1C.bl~:町Y-:ps)" ~ )'"W砲、tc(mstructed'¥asfoHows. The 判aSlJ1id.p~.3'63 司君主
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acI， and the resulting合agmentwas ligated into pBS-mCherry， 
PHルmCherry-psyl.The plaSmid pTN363 was digested wi出X方01and the 
psy 1 promoter wωins~rted into pBS-mCherry-psy 1， 
pZK180. This plasmid was then digested with ApaI and SacI， and出e
fragment ligated into pIA， generating pZK 182. This plasmid was 
linearized bv res凶ctina:it with Bamlll泊 themiddle of the ade6ト sequenceand was 
治enm位。duωdinぬ也，eade6 locus. pZK194 (pREP41-GFPヴpt5)was constructed as 
The ypl5+ ORF and terminator region (1 kb down s仕eam合omORF) were 
amplified by PCR lJsing ターGTCAGGTCGAC.(San)AATGGCATCAAATACAGCT-3'
and デー CATCGGAGCTQ(SacI)ATTGCGGAGAAGCCTCCTC-3' as forward and 
reverse prima8， respectively. Underlined sequences show restriction enzyme sites. The 
PCR product dig，ωted with San and SacI， and then inserted into San -and 
Sacl-dig関ぬdpTNS4 (pREP41-GFP)， yielding pZK194 (pREP41・GFP-ypt5).
Pmal-GFP expresslng S位制n was ∞nstructed as follows. pZK.200 
381 .pmal-GFP) was cODstructed as follows. The pmal+ ORF釦 dpromoter region 
kb 企'0m ORF) was amplified by PCR usmg 
S'-TOCAGCTCGAG'(XみoI)GTCATCCCTICCTCCCACC-3' and 
S'心'TCAGGCGGcCGC(NotI)AAGCATCACCCTTCTCA・3'as forward and reverse 
， ively. The PCR product was digested with XhoI and NotI， and then • 開且A
'加X為01・ωdNotI-diges総dp1N143 (pAL...KS・GFP)(Ikemoto et al.， 2000)， 
188. '}'bis plasmid w鎚 thendigested wi也ApaIand SacI， and the res叫ting
- e 
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Fluorescence staining and inhibitor treatment 
For endocytosis assay， FM4-64 was used as an endocytic tracer 
[N(3-triethylammoniumpropyl)・4-(6-(4-( diethylamino )phenyl)hexatrienyl)pyridinium-d 
ibromide](MoleculMProbes，Eugene，OR)according to(Vida and Em1995)with a 
minor modification. Cells were suspended in 1階 ImlHoechst33342 (トJacalaiTesque， 
Kyoto， Japan) and incubated for 5 min to stain the chromatin. Stained cells were 
collected by centrifugation， suspended in 1 ml of liquid SSL medium containing 0.5μl 
of 8 mM FM4-64 in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) (4 !-tM final concentration)， and then 
incubated with at room temperature for 5 min. Cells were washed with SSL medium. At 
specific intervals， 100μ1 of cells were sampled and 10 mM NaN3 and 10 mM NaF were 
added. For F-actin staining， cels were fixed with 2.9% formaldehyde and stained with 
rhodamine-conjugated phalloidin (Molecular Probes)剖 100ng/ml (Alfa and Hyams， 
1990). The nuclear chromatin region was stained with 4'，6・diamidino・2・phenylindole
(DAPI) at 1μg/ml in PBS buffer. For visualization of sterol-rich domains，日ipm
staining was performed as described (Wachtler et al.， 2003) at a final concen仕ationof 5 
μg/ml. Stained. cells were observed under a fluorescence microscope (model BX51; 
Olympus Co.， Tokyo， Japan). Fluorescent images were captured using a Cool SNAP 
CCD c紅nera(Roper Scientific， San Diego， CA). Digital images were' processed with 
Adobe Photoshop version 7.0 (Adobe Systems， San Jose， CA). Latrunculin A (羽匂ko
Pure Chemical Industries， Osaka， Japan)仕eatmentwas carried out as described 
(Petersen et al.， 1998~ 剖 a 白nal concen回 tionof 10 !-tM for 30 min. For quantit副ionof 
FM4・641;l:pta!ke was' performed by using a fluorescence microscope (model IX81; 
01ympus Co.)， ORC:l¥..ER CCD c田nera(Hamamatsu Photonips， Hamamatsu， Japan) ， 
.ai1ild: AJQlJAE:OSMOSt seftware (HahrJlam.atsu Photonics). '-LZιl 主ミfAdtd~r
-
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Time-li呼'lSeantuysお
Time-lapse observation was performed as described (Nakamura et al.， 2008). For 
photoconversion experiments， UV irradiation using Hg 1amp， 6% ND fi1ter， and 
Chroma 86006 filter set were used. Quantification of fluorescent intensity was 
perfolmed using AQUACOSMOS software (Hamamatsu Photonics). Digita1 images 
we問 processedwi血 ImageJ1.41d (W.S. Rasband， National Institutes of Health， 
Bethesda， MD) wi白血eMBF "ImageJ for Microscopy" collection of plugins (T. 
Collins， McMaster Biophotonics Facility， Hamilton， ON， Canada) and Adobe 
Photoshop version 7.0 (Adobe Systems). 
DRM isolation and immunohlotting 
DRMw;出 isolatedas described (Bagnat et al.， 2000). Cells were collected， washed with 
distilled wate工 Thecell pellet wぉ thensuspended in 0.5 m1 TNE buffer [50 mM 
Tris/HC1ωH 7.4)， 150 mM NaCl， 5 mM EDTA]. After the addition of PMSF， cells 
were ruptured with glass beads. The lysate was cleared by centrifugation at 500 x g for 
5rr出1.A 0.3 ml aliquot of TNE buffer wぉ addedto 0.25 ml of the lysate， and then 
incubated wi也 TritonX・100(TX・100;1 % fmal) for 30 min on ice. After extraction of 
TX・1QO，也elysate (0.4 ml) was adjusted to 40 % Optiprep by addition of 0.8 rnl 
Optiprep solution (Axis-Shield， Os10， Norway) and overlaid with 1.92 ml 30 % 
Optiprep in 1χNE (TNE with 0.1 % TX・100)釦 d0.32 rnl TXNE. The s恒np1eswere 
ce凶rifugedat 55，000中mfor 2 h at40C using ultracentrifuge (CP70G， Hitachi， Tokyo， 
Japan)， swing rotor (RPS65T， Hitachi)，組d13 mm x 51mm p01yωbonate tube 
(Hitachi)釦 d似合actiρ凶 ofequa1 volume were collected from the top. The top仕action
was subjected to a second incubation with TX・100，10aded onto a second Optiprep 
gradie民 andQ釦凶血gedagain. Fractions from gradients were precipitated with 10 % 
(w/v) TC九dissolvedin appJ:opriate volumes of cracking buffer [8 M 田ea，5 % (w/v) 
64 
• 
• 
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SDS， 1 mM EDTA， 50 mM Tris/HCl (pH 6.8)， 5 % (v/v) 2・mercaptoethanol]， and 
incubated at 650C for 20 min. Samples were resolved by SDS-PAGE on 10% gels and 
then transferred onto polyvinylidene difluoride membranes (Millipore). Filters were 
probed with mouse anti-GFP antibody (Roche) at a 1: 1000 dilution. Blots were also 
probed with a rabbit polyclonal anti-Psyl antibody (Maeda unpublished) or a rabbit 
polyclonal anti-Spol4 antibody (Nakamura-Kubo et al.， 2003) at a 1:2000 and 1:500 
dilution， respectively. Immunoreactive bands of GFP fusion proteins were visualized by 
stai凶ngwith an ECL horseradish peroxidase-conjugated sheep anti-mouse IgG (GE 
Healthcare)at al:5000 dilution and ECLpills detection reagent(GE Healthcare)・
Immunoreactive bands of Psy 1 or Spo 14 were visualized by stai凶ngwith the 
• 
horseradish peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG (Bio-Rad) at a 1 :5000 dilution 
and ECL detection reagent (GE Healthcare). 
Immunofluorescence microscopy 
For cell fixation， 1 followed the method of Hagan and Hyams (1988) and used 
glutaraldehyde .and paraformaldehyde. The Gma12・HAwas visualized by indirect 
immunofiuorescence microscopy using rat anti-HA antibody 3FI0 (Boehringer 
Mannheim， Manrtheim， Germany) and Alexa 594・co吋ugatedgoat anti-rat IgG 
(Molecular Probes， Eugene， OR)・T0 visualize the nuclear chromatin region， 1 stained 
the cells with 4 ，6・diamidino・2・phenylindole(DAPI) at 1μg/ml. Stained cells were 
• 
d・
observed under a fluorescence microscope (model BX51; Olympus， Tokyo; Japan) 
equipped with a charge圃coupleddevice (CCD) c創nera(Cool-SNAP; Roper Scierttific， 
， 
San ~iego， CA). 
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RESULTS 
• 
P砂1trallSlocates from the plasma inembrane ωthe forespore membrane after 
metω'is 1 
• 
We previously reported that the fission yeast syntaxin 1 localizes to the plasma 
membrane (PM) during vegetative growth and early meiosis， and eventually relocalizes 
to也eFSM (Nakamura et al.， 2001). To determine the precise stage at which Psy 1 
relocalizes合omthe PM to也eFSM， the psy 1+ gene was labeled with the yellow 
f1uぽ'escentprotein (YFP) gene. To monitor the progression of meiosis， the atb2+ gene， 
encoding anα2-tub凶in，was also labeled with the cyan fluorescent protein (CFP) gene 
and perfolmed two-color imaging. Figure 16A shows the behavior of YFP-Psyl and 
mj'crotubu1e observed in a single living cell over time 企ommeiosis 1 tothe early stage 
‘ 
of meiosis 1. Most of YFP-Psyl localized to the PM in meiosis 1， where恥但 spindle
microtubule was observed (0・16min). Immediately after the MI spindle disappeared， 
which corresponds to the completion ofmeiosis 1， YFP-Psyl signal stil persisted on the 
PM (32 min). YFP-Psyl signal on the PM was gradually decayed and eventually 
disappeared. Instead， a number of YFP-Psyl dots were observed in the cytoplasm (48 
min). When meiosis 1 started (T.但1spindle was observed)， YFP-Psyl signal was no 
longer observed on the PM but showed up on the FSM (64 min). Fl¥lorescent intensity 
• 
analysis ofYFP-Psyl is shown in Figure 16B. Consistent with the result in Figure 16A， 
the signal on也ePM was apparently reduced 10 minutes after meiosis 1 completed. 
Taken together，白esedata indicate that relocalization of Psy 1 takes place at interphase 
between meiosis 1 and meiosis 1. 
，_ 
Ther~ are two possioilities that explain the relocalization of Psy 1. First， Psy 1 on 
~he ，PM. is. degraded in meiosis and newly syn出esizedPsyl localizes to the FSM. 
Ait開制，~~1ぁ RW1 仕組slocatesfrom the PM to出eFSM. To confirnl出is，1 used here a 
pjio傾斜邸側iblet1u.ore.scent伊oteinDendra2. Dendra2 is photoconverted by UV 企oma
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green to a red fluorescent form. These properties make the protein an ideal tool for 
real-time仕ackingprotein dynamics (Chudakov et al.， 2007; Gurskaya et al.， 2006). 
Strain ZK247， inwhich the Dendra2胴taggedpsy 1 + gene was chromosomally integrated 
and was driven by its own promoter， was cultured on sporulation medium (SSA)， and 
the behavior of Dendra2-Psy1 from prophase 1 to meiosis 1 was then traced by 
time-lapse fluorescence microscopy (Figure 16C). Before photoactiv剖ion，most of 
Dendra2-Psy1 signal (about 90%) was observed on the PM (Figure 16C，・20s).
Photoconversion was conducted by exposure of UV light for 20 seconds， after which 
most of Psy1 signal (about 80%) showed red fluorescence (0 min， Figure 16D). 
Eventually， the photoconverted Psy 1 signal was disappeared企omthe PM， then 
dispersed in the cytoplasm as a number of dots (200 min)， and finally relocalized to the 
FSM (250 min). The behavior of Dendra2-Psy1 was very similar to YFP-Psyl. Thus， 1 
concluded that Psy 1 translocates from the PM to the FSM. Cycloheximide trea加lentdid 
not inhibit the internalization of Psy 1， but FSM formation was completely inhibited by 
the treatment (Figure 17). Instead， a nurnber of dots were observed within the cytoplasm 
(Fig町e17). Therefore， unlike FSM formation， internalization of Psy1 might not require 
de novo protein synthesis. Additionaly， Fsy1 might not be degraded in the vacuole after 
internalization. • 
• 
Internalization 0/ PsyTおregul'atedhy an actin-mediated endocytic pathway . 
• 
To determine whether the internalization of Psy1 from the PM is reguJated by an 
endocytic p剖hway，Itracked endocytoshin living meiotic cells by the lipophilic dye 
FM4・o4，wllich in向ngalcells is taken up by endocytosis' .and仕組sportedto the 
V削州ら剖耐l
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Il. a n田nberof GFP-Psy 1 dots were observed in the cytoplasm (Figure 18A). 
GFP-Psvl，do :re largely overlapped with signal stained by FM4・64.As meiosis 1 
of FM4-64 sign叫 wasobserved on the FSM (ana 1， post meiosis， 
Figure 18A). ，Kymographic analysis showed that a GFP柵Psy1 dot internalizing from the 
PMwas∞Impletely overlapped with that stained by FM4-64 (Figure 18 B and C).ηlUS， 
these data ID必cate也atPsy 1 isintemalized by endocytosis. 
Like other eukaryotes， F情actinis involved in血eendocytic pathway in fission yeぉt
(Gachet and Hyams， 2005). To address whether the actin cytoskeleton is required for 
阪 int包mlizationof Psy 1 ，下actinwas depolymerized by treatment of meiotic cells 
二也h虻unc叫血A， which disrupts the F-actin cytoskeleton by sequestering monomeric 
actin， and locaJi7.81ion of Psy 1 was then examined. In the presence of latrunculin A， 
most of GFP-Psy 1 si伊剖出ePM even meiosis 1 progressed (Figure 19A)， 
mdiぞ争責in空.白紙也em知 nalizationof Psy 1 was severely inhibited by latrunculin A 
位eat.nent.To eliminate possible non-specific effects of latrunculin， 1 followed uptake of 
F relocalization in the temperature-sensitive actin mutant s紅白n
(cps8-J8め.At rlω佐ictivetempera知re，cps8-188 cells exhibited the defect in both 
泊伽nalizationof Psy 1飢 dsporulation (uぬle7). Not only intemalization of Psy 1 but 
FM4-64 u戸akewas al鈎 inhibitedin cps8・188when grown 鉱山eres出ctive
σ沼町:e19B). Thus， 1 ∞Dclude白紙也einternalization of Psy 1 isregulated 
by曲ea錯.'mediot材 endocytosis釦 dimportant for sporulation. Both internali.zation of 
1 .and 1脱法"of FM4-64 w釘eoωぽredin spo3， spo14，伊015or .ψ020 (data not 
• 
-. . ~ -.‘ ~!，，.. ._ .，
• that也ede~ω 泊 FSMfonnation does not affect the intemalization 
• 
• 
-
'Itllol‘;End41'lly a majO.r role 1" me必ticendocytosis 
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endocytosis-To avoid confusion，endocytosis in vegetative growth is here called as. 
mitotic endocytosis. A feature of meiotic endocytosis was further examined. Because 
many actin-related genes are known to be involved in endocytosis (Munn， 2001)， 1 
• 
examined involvement of actin-related genes in both mitotic and meiotic endocytoses. It 
has been reported that type 1 myosin is involved in mitotic endocytosis in several 
organisms. In S. cerevisiae， two type 1 myosin genes， MJノο3and MY05， contribute to 
scission of endocytic vesicles企omthe PM (Geli and Riezman， 1996; Goodson etαム
1996; Jonsdottir and Li， 2004). S pombe possesses the sole type 1 myosin gene， myol+. 
1 next examined relocalization of Psy 1 and meiotic endocytosis in myo 1 1cels. 
Interestingly， inmyol11， most of GFP♂sy 1 persisted on the PM even after the second 
meiotic nuclear division completed (Table 7). Additionally， uptake of FM4-64 was 
completely abolished (Figure 20A and C)， suggesting that meiotic endocytosis is 
defective in myol11. There are two different aspects about the involvement ofMyo1 in 
mitotic endocytosis. Takeda and Chang reported that myol11 cells exhibit no endocytic 
defects (Takeda and Chang， 2005). Whereas， Codlin et al. reported that the myol11 
mutation severely compromises endocytosis (Codlin et al.， 2008) and pointed out that 
differences between two groups are attribute to the experimental conditions. In our 
experimental conditionラ uptakeof FM464in myolA cells was slightly delayed 
compared to wild type but less severe than end411 cells at 25 oC (Figure 20B and C). 
Mutation infiml+， which encodes a timbrin homolog， exhibited phenotype similar to 
myol+; Psyl relocalization， meiotic endocytosis and sporulation were defective (Figure 
20A， C， and Tabl，e 7)・However，no severe defect in mitotic endocytosis was observed 
(Figure 20Bωd C)・Previoussωdy showed that pmlA celt5cannot undergo spore 
fornlation (Wuωl.，2001).our-pmsentstudy釦ggeststhat spor山
is due to the defect ln meiotic endocytosh-End4/Sidis essential for the assembly and 
functilQl] ofもhecytoskeleton anal Plays a m吋orrole h mitotic endoemsis ihspombe 
..，"';，-; ..! 
• 
‘ 
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、
、
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(Castagnetti et al.， 2005; Iw紘iet al.， 2004). Both relocalization of Psyl and uptake of 
• 
FM4-64 in end4t1 was only slightly defective at 25 oC (Figure 20A). However， uptake 
of FM4・64is significantly delayed compared with w~ld勾pe cells during vegetative 
growth (Iwaki et al.， 2004; Figure 20B and C). This phenotype was more severe at 340C 
(Figure 20B and C). It should be noted that at high tempera仰向(e.g.34 OC)， end4t1 cells 
exhibited the defect in both meiotic endocytosis， intemalization of Psy 1 and sporulation 
(Figure 20A and Table 7). Therefore， Myol， Fiml， and End4 seem to be al involved in 
both mitotic and meiotic endocytoses. However， End4 may play a major role in mitotic 
endocytosis but a minor role in meiotic endocytosis. Whereas， Myol and Fiml may 
play a major role in meiotic endocytosis but not in mitotic endocytosis. 
、
Psylおselective.かinternalizedby meiotic endocytosis. 
To examine the relationship between relocalization of Psyl and meiotic endocytosis， 
localization of other PM-resident proteins in meiosis was observed. Here， 1 observed 
two PM-resident proteins， a P勾peW -ATPase Pmal and an amino acid transporter 
Aap1 (Ding et al.， 2000). Surprisingly， PmaトGFPpersisted on the PM even the meiosis 
I progressed (Figure 21A). Whereas， the signal of Aapl・GFPon the PM was 
disappeared in meiosis 1 (data not shown)， and relocalized to the vacuole. These data 
suggest that meiotic endocytic machinery selectively recognizes certain kind of proteins 
including Psy 1 and Aap 1.In addition， after intemalization， proteins are sorted to two 
pathways; one is to the FSM， the other to the vacuole. 
To elucidate the mechanism by which meiotic endocytic machinery recognizes the 
~ 
Psy1， the localization.of-Psyl and Pmal on the PM was examined in more detail. In 
fission yeast， sites of polarized growth and cel wall deposition are restricted to the cel 
poles ~in ~interph俗e cells and to the midzone， the site 'of cel division， individing dels. 
Asc shown~ìn〆Figure 21A (vegetative growth)， Psyl predominantly localized to the cel 
70 
守、
-
‘ 
、
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tip and septum where membrane fusion occurs-In contrast，Pmal-GFP signal shows the . 
opposite p釧 emto mCherry-Psy1 (Figure 21A and B)・Inmeiotic cells， both Psy1 and 
Pma1 essentially distributed throughout the PM maybe due to the lack of cell polarity 
(Figure 21A and B). However， the deferent pattems were also observed (Figure 21B). 
Whereas， Aap1 showed similar pattem as Psy1 (data not shown). These data suggest 
that positioning on the PM isimportant for recognition by meiotic endocytic pathway. 
The growing sites of the PM are maintained by the presence of sterol-rich 
membrane domains. Sterols訂eenriched at the tips of inteゅhasecells and at the medial 
division site in cells undergoing cytokinesis by staining with a fluorescent probe filipin 
(Wachtler et al.， 2003)， a polyene antibiotic that forfiS specific complexes with仕ee
3-s-hydroxysterols (Drabikowski et al.， 1973). 1 explored the link between localization 
of Psy 1 and sterol-rich domains in cels. As shown in Figure 21 D， GFP-Psy 1 signal was 
largely overlapped with the pa恥 ms'stained by filipin in both vegetative and early 
meiotic cels. In contrast， Pma1-GFP showed app訂entlydifferent distribution企om
filipin (Figure 21C). This is consistent with the results that recently obtained in budding 
yeast (Grossmann et al.， 2006). It has been reported th剖 bothmyol t1and end4t1 cells 
show defect in the polarization of sterol-rich domains (Codlin et al.， 2008; Takeda and 
Chang， 2005). In addition， 1 found th剖thedepo加izationof sterol-rich domain was also 
observed in fiml t1 cells (Figure 21 D). The depolarization of filipin-stained sterol 
domains was also observed in meiotic cells (Figure 21D， WT). Interestingly， the signal 
of filipin on the plasma membrane was decreased after meiosis 1 (Figure 21D， WT). In 
myoll1 andfimlA_ cel1s， however， the decrease ofthe filipin staining was not observed 
after meiO'sis (Figure 21D). Next， 1 tested whether Psy1 localizes in detergent-resistant 
，Jilil.e刷版制計(D:R.M)• fF~etion because sterol-rich membrane domain is included面白6
DR:M. C抗rde'rnembrane was-solubilized with 1 % Triton X-J 00 and 'H.actionated after， 
gtadiemt O;:ptiprep~ l ， }'>'J!l!a~1 主Gf~ was~ 司とteèted in もihê
• 、
一.
， ，:n 
、
f 
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ond gradient centrifugation， inagreement 
rved鎚 dot-likesignal within cytoplωm 
dots were labeled with FM4-64 at the early 
18A). I next detelnlIned the organelle which is equivalent to出ese
with Psy 1. Interesting1y~ 
et al.， 2004). GFP-Psyl was also detected in 
~d gradient (Figu隠れE).These data sugge幻thata part 
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ich is an ortholog of budding yωst V ps21 P known to function on the late 
~ng el al.， 1993)9∞iωaIized with dot-like signal of mCheπy-Psyl 
~nllation (Figure 22A). GFP-Ypt5 wぉ alsocolocalized with FM4-64 in part 
ively， 1 also te幻ed白.ecolocaJization between Gma 12・HA，which 
伊噂teinof late ，Golgi (Chappell et al.， 1994)， and GFP-Psyl or GFP-Ypt5. 
~bo也 GFトPsyl and GFP・Ypt5did not localize to late Golgi (Figure 22C 
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DISCUSSION 
In this chapter， 1 demonstrated that S. pombe ortholog of mammalian syntaxin 1， Psy 1， 
intemalized by actin-mediated endocytosis during sporulation. 
# 
Live observation technology let us to clariちrmany properties ofPsyl relocalization. 
By quantitation of fluorescence intensity， the timing and relationships with meiosis for 
intemalization of Psyl became clear in detail (Figure 16A and B). By using 
photoconvertible protein， Dendra2ラ1could elucidate whether the Psy 1 relocalization is 
translocation or tum over. Photoconverted Dendra2-Psyl on the plasma membrane was 
also observed on the FSM after intemalization (Figure 16C). These data indicates that 
Psyl is translocated from the plasma membrane to the FSM after meiosis 1. 1 next 
carried out the inhibition of de novo protein synthesis before the Psy 1 relocalization. 
Even after the addition of cycloheximide， Psyl was intemalized normally (Figure 17). 
、
By the inhibition of de novo protein synthesis， meiosis I and the FSM formation were 
completely blocked (Figure 17). However， the signal of cytoplasmic Psy 1 patches did 
not disappear (Figure 17). This indicates that the intemalized Psyl is not transported to 
vacuoles and not degraded， also suggesting that Psyl is translocated from the plasma 
membrane to the FSM. 
The styryl dye， FM4・64，stained the FSM as well as the vacuolar membrane when 
it added during sporulation. It should be noted that the membrane flow企omthe 
vacuolar membrane to the FSM is not detected (CHAPTE則， Figure 4). These data 
suggest the existence of the either direct or indirect membrane traffic pathway(s)企om
plasma membrane to the FSM. Furthernlore， our time圃lapseobservations of GFP-Psyl 
and FM4-64 indicated that the punctate signals of GFP-Psyt. were overlapped with 
endosome-like signal~ of FM4-64 (Figl汀e18A). The tnternalized mCherry-Psyl 
， 
colocalized with Gf!~t:pt5 which localize on the late endosomes (Figure 22A and B)・
.' _..;f . " 
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to the late endosomes. 
• 
To obtain the data supporting this notion， 1 next analyzed the actin cytoskeleton， 
which functions in endocytic vesicle forlnation (M~， 2001). Latrunculin A， a drug 
白紙 sequesters ac白1 monomers (Ayscough et al.， 1997)， inhibited the Psy1 
intemalization at a concentration enough to disrupt the actin patches (Figure 19A). This 
Is not non-specific effect of latrunculin， because the inhibition of Psy 1 intemalization 
was also observed in temperature-sensitive actin mutant cps8 (Figure 19B). These data 
suggest也atthe internalization step of Psy 1 depends on actin polymerization like the 
endocytosis in vegetative grow出.
Cortical actin patch dynamics depends on a var允匂rof regulator proteins including 
type 1 myosin or WASp (Goodson et al.， 1996; Li， 1997). Interestingly， ithas already 
‘ 
been reported that disruption of myo 1 + encoding the S. pombe ortholog of type 1 myosin 
causes the defect of sporulation (Toya et al.， 2001). Additionally， Fim1， ortholog of 
frmbrin， isalso the component of actin patch and required for sporulation (Wu et al.， 
2001). So 1 analyzed the sporulation defect of myol or fiml null mutant in more detail 
with respect to Psy 1 localization. Consistent with 0ぼ expectation，many of myol L1or 
fiml L1 cells failedωintemalize GFP圃Psyl，and to form the FSM (Figure 20A and Table 
7). Furthermore， these cells also showed defect in the intemalization of FM4帽64
although the endocytosis defect in vegetative growth appear吋 tobe not so severe 
(Fi伊re20B and C). These data suggest白atMyo 1 and Fim 1 are implicated in 
intemalization of Psy 1 through actin圃mediatedendocytosis during sporulation. The 
meiotic endocytosis might be different企omthat in vegetative growth because end4L1 
cells didn't show the same defect as myol L1aIld fiml L1although defect in mitotic 
endocytosis was most severe泊end4A(Figure 20A， B and C). 
'Myol is .also reported to be involved in organization of sterol-rich membrane 
dom.ains泊 tissionyeast (Takeda and Chang， 2005). 1 observed the colocalization of 
， 
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Table 5. Str出nsused in出schapter. 
.‘ 
SourcelReference 
A Itadani 
Ishiguro and Kobayashi， 1996 
Iwaki et al.， 2004 
Toya et al.， 2001 
M Yamamoto 
Nak釦oand Mabuchi， 2006 
N必(amuraet al.， 2001 
Nakase et al.， 2001 
Nakamura et al.， 2008 
Nak組nuraet al.， 2008 
N討(aseet al.， 2004 
This study 
This study 
This study 
This study 
This study 
This study 
This study 
This study 
This study 
This study 
This study 
This study 
This study 
Genotype 
h90 myo/ :~加が/eu/-32 
h+ cps8・188
h90 end4.'・川ra4+ura4・D181eul-32
h90 myo1:加がade6-M216Ieul-32
h90 myo1-GFP kan' leul・32
h+ fim1:ura4. ade6・M2J6ura4-DJ81euJ・32
h90leuJ・32
h90 ura4・D181euJ-32
h90 ade6くくYFP-psy1IeuJ-32[pREPl・CFP-atb2]
h90 spo15:ura4+ ura4田DJ8ade6くくYFP-psy1
leu1・32[pREPl・CFP-atb2]
h90leu1<くGFP-psy1
h90 end4二ura4+ura4・D18leu1くくGFP-psyl
h90 cps8-1881eu1くくGFP-p勾ノl
h90 ura4-D18 leu1くくGFP-psy1
h90 myol: GFP kan' leu1くくmCherry-psyl
h90 ade6くくmChenチpsylleu1-32 
h90 fimJ : ura4" ade6-M216 ura4-D 18 leu1くくGFP-psy1
h90βm1 :ura4T ura4-D18 leul-32 
h90 fimJ二ura4+ura4-D18 leulくくGFP-pS)ノl
h90 myoJ:;初 n'leu1く<GFP-psy 1 
h90 m戸 l:.・kan'ade6-M216 leu1くくGFP岨psy1
h90 end4: ura4+ ade6-M2 J 6 ura4-D 18 leulくくGFP-psy1
h90 ade6くくmCher1アpsylleulくく:pmal-GFP
h901eulくくDendra2-psyl
• 
• S甘凶n
AI221 
CPl8必(FY13842).
end4~ (FY12693)* 
JW393 (FY12684)* 
JW635 (FY12686)* 
KFM 101 (FY 17228)* 
TN8σY7132)* 
TN29 (FY7085)* 
TN344σYl1227)* 
TN353σY13234)‘ 
YN68 (FY12296). 
ZK69 
ZKl18 
ZK121 
ZK146 
ZK151 
ZK184 
ZKl85 
ZK186 
ZKl94 
ZKl96 
ZK207 
ZK217 
ZK247 
-・
*YGRC， Yeast Genetic Resource Center Japan (http:/yeast.lab.nig.ac.jp/nigl). The strains cons甘uctedin 
thissωdy will be deposited in the YGRC. 
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Table 6. Plasmids used in this chapter. 
Name I Description ~~lection Markers Reference 
pAL-KS (FYP788)* 1 arsl 、 αmp; LEU2 Tanaka etαム2000
pREP1伊 a12・HAI p氾 Pトgma12・HA amp; LEU2 T Yoko・o
pREP41 1 arsl， nmt41 prom伽 αmp; LEU2 Maundrell， 1993 
TC81 (FYP2009)* -1 pEG3・aapl(l・557aa)-GFP amp; LEU2 Ding et al.， 2000 
TA56 (FYP1899)* 1 pEG3・tcol(ト344aa)圃GFP amp; LEU2 Ding et al.， 2000 
TN46 (FYP1891)* I pEG3・wscl(l・280aa)-GFP amp; LEU2 Ding et al.， 2000 
pTN54 . I pREP41・GFP amp; LEU2 Nakamura et al.， 2001 
pTN143 (FYP410)* 1 pAL-KS-GFP-nmtl terminator amp; LEU2 Ikemoto et al.， 2000 
pTN363 (FYP872)* I pBR322-leul-Ppsy1-GFP-psyl amp; leul+ T Nakamura 
pTN381 (FYP890)* I pBR322・leul amp; leul+ Kashiwazaki et al.， 2005 
pTN459 (FYP969)* I p隠 P1-CFP-atb2 amp; LEU2 Nakamura et al.， 2008 
pTN505 (FYPI014)4 pIA-YFP仰 1 amp; αde6+ Nakamura et al.， 2008 
pYN113 (FYP135)* I p隠 P41(αd訟の咽mei4 amp; ade6+ Y Nakese 
p凶ZK則18幻2 I同pI以A-mCαhenγ?科L司宅yl α仰mp戸; αade6+ This s旬dy
pZK188 I pAL-pmal-GFP αmp; LEU2 This study 
pZK194 I p悶 P41・GFPづ凶 αmp; LEU2 This study 
ZK200一一一 Ip型空土pmal-GFf!_ amp; leul+ This stud 
*YGRC， Yeast Genetic Resource C似合-I勾ふてh均五函口語:百五可戸;ぁ.The下lasmidsconstructed 
in this study will be deposited in the YGRC. 
、
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Frequency of spore number (%) 
250C， 16h， 340C， 5 hr 
Table 7. The e任iciencyof sporulation and relocalization of Psy 1. 
>4 4 3 2 no 
3.4 63.1 0.9 0.2 0.2 32.1 。93.4 。。。6.6 WT 
nd. nd. nd. nd. nd. nd. 9.0 4.2 2.8 3.8 5.2 75.1 
nd. nd. nd. nd. nd. nd. 3.7 2.5 0.4 1.2 3.7 88.5 
2.8 34.7 2.8 0.9 0.9 57.9 。83.9 2.0 0.4 。13.7 
myolL¥ 
fimJL¥ 
end4J.1 
0.7 51.3 0.7 0.4 0.4 。87.5 0.4 0.4 。11.7 cps8-188 
FSM 
73.5 
250 C， 16h， 34 0 C， 5 hr 
PM+ PM+ 
a届 FSM
0.3 
agg PM FSM agg PM 
。1.3 24.9 93.6 。。6.4 WT 
nd. nd. nd. nd. nd. 。5.3 85.5 。9.2 myolL1 
>4 3 2 no 
Frequency of localization pattern of GFP-Psy 1 (%) 
250C， 2 days 
PM+ PM+ 
笠g F型。
nd. nd. nd. nd. nd. 。4.3 86.1 。9.6 fimlL¥ 
37.5 19.0 31.0 。12.5 82.4 7.2 0.9 。9.5 end4L¥ 
45.1 6.2 31.9 0.4 16.5 86.5 1.2 。。cps8-188 12.3 
? ? ?
?
? ?
? 、
?
??
? ? ?
?
Cells were incubated on SSA at 250C for 2 days or for 16 h and then shifted to 340C for 5 h.For 
each sample， >200 cells were counted. This experiment was done three times and the results were 
reproducible. The results are企oma representative single experiment. nd.， not determined; PM， 
plasma membrane; agg， aggregate; FSM， forespore membrane. 
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Figure 16. Psy1 is translocated from the plasma membrane to the forespore membrane 
after meiosis 1 
(A) YFP-平Ps勾y1 and CFP巳帽Atぬb2 expressi泊ng wild圃tザype strain (TN344) waωs induced 
S叩poωr叫a矧t“ωiぬonon SSA containing 0.0ω5 ~μlM Thiamine a'幻t280C for 16 h蛤r.YFP♂sy 1 signal on 
the plasma membrane decreased after the breakdown of meiosis 1 spindle. Images were 
obtained every 1-minute and were indicated every 16 minutes. Two images， YFP-Psy1 and 
CFP-Atb2， were merged using two-pseudo color， green and magenta， respectively. Bar， 10 
μm. (B) The kinetics of the intemalization of Psy1. The spindle length and fluorescence 
intensity were measured by AquaCosmos image analysis software (Hamamatsu Photonics). 
The regions of the plasma membrane (PM) and the cytoplasm (CP) were measured. The 
mean of intensity subtracted back ground signal was nornlalized by the value of PM region 
of vegetative cell. (C) Dendra2幽Psy1expressing wild圃匂rpestrain (ZK247) was induced 
sporulation on SSA at 28
0
C for 16 hr. Photoactivation was carried out by UV irradiation 
for 20 sec using Hg lamp，6%ND niter，and Chroma 86006alter set-Bar，10 mm.(D) 
Kinetics of the internalization of Psy 1. The measurements of fluorescence intensity were 
performed by the same way as B. 
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FM4・64 Psy1 I FM I IHoechst 
C 
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‘ 
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Figure 18. Psy1 is intemalized by endocytosis 
(A) GFP-Psy1 expressing wild-type strain (YN68) was induced sporulation on SSA at 
280C for 16 hr. The chromatin region was stained with Hoechst 33342. Cells were then 
labeled with 16μMFM4・64for 5 min， washed (5 min) and chased for 55 min (60 min). 
(B) Cells were labeled with 8μM FM4-64， washed and observed immediately. Images 
were obtained every 10 seconds. Two images， GFP-Psy1 and FM4-64， were merged 
using two-pseudo color， green and magentaラ respectively.Bar， 10μm. (C) The 
Kymographs of the regions framed by dashed lines. Intemalization step spent about 30 
seconds. 
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Psy1/actin/DAPI 
Psy11 FM 
I Hoechst 
(A) GFP-Psyl expressing wild-type strain (YN68) was induced sporulation on SSA at 
280C for 16 hr. Cells were treated with DMSO (Control) or 10μM latrunculin 
A-containing DMSO (Lat A) in SSL.ドactinwas stained with rhodamine-conjugated 
p，halloidin. The chromatin region was stained with DAPI. Bar‘ 10μm. (B) The 
temperature-sensitive mutant of actin， cps8-188， expressing GFP-Psyl (ZK118) was 
induced sporulati∞on ，SSA at 250 C for 16 hr and then incubated at 340 C for 5 hr. Cells 
ere labeled with 1.6μM 'FM4-64 in SSL at 34 C for 5 min. The chromatin region ¥vas 
stained with Hoechst 33342. Bar， 10μffi. 
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Figure 20. Endocytosis/ 
intemalization of Psy 1 
act1n cytoskeleton-related proteins lS also required for 
(A)Cells were induced sporIllation on SSA at250C for 16hr or at340C for 5hr atter 
preculture at 250C， labeled with FM4・64in SSL at 250C for 20 min and observed. See 
Materials and Methods in detail. Bar， 10μm. (B) Cells were grown on YEA at 250C or 
at 340C for 5 hr after preculture at 250C and labeled with FM4-64 in YEL at 25
0
C for 30 
min. Bar， 10 f1.m. (C) The measurements of fluorescence intensity were performed by 
AquaCosmos image analysis software(Hamamatsu Photonics).The regions of the 
c戸oplasmwぽeonly measured. The mean of i凶enwsubtractedback ground signal 
and standard deviation are shown. 
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Figure 21. Psy1 is selectively internalized during sporulation 
(A) Pma1-GFP and mCherry-Psy1 expressing wild-type strain (ZK217) was induced 
sporulation on SSA at 280C for 16 hr. Two images， Pma1-GFP and mCherry-Psy1， were 
merged using two pseudo color， green and magenta， respectively. Bar， 10μm. (B) 
Fluorescence intensity profiles along the cell surface measured by AquaCosmos image 
analysis so抗ware(Hamamatsu Photonics) (outside the arrows in A; green: Pmal-GFP; 
magenta: mCherry-Psyl)訂epresented. The curves were normalized to the maximum 
value. The a町owsin the top graph indicate the positions of septation. B訂，10μm. (C， D) 
Pma1-GFP expressing strain (ZK217) or GFP-Psy1 expressing wild-type (YN68)， myol.t1 
(ZK194)， fiml.t1 (ZK185)， or end4.t1 (ZK69) strain was induced sporulation on SSA at 
25℃ for 16tF-Cells were treated with5μg1ml filipin in SSL for 5 min. Bar， 10μm. (E) 
Detergent solubilization. Solubilization of Pma1-GFP from wild type was tested‘in 
Optiprep gradients. Fractions 1-6 (top to bottom of the gradient) were analyzed by 
Western blotting. DRM， detergent resistant membrane. 
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Figure 22. Psy1 is transported to the Ypt5-positi¥e endosomes after internalization 
(A) mCher巧r-Psyl and GFP-Ypt5 expressing wild勺pe stram 
(ZK151 [pREP41-GFP-ypt5]) wぉ inducedsporulation on SSA at 28'C for 16 hr. Images 
were obtained every 1 minute and indicated e¥ ery 8 minutes. Two images， mCherry-Psy 1 
and GFP-Ypt5， were merged using two-pseudo color， red and green， respectively. (B) 
GFP-Ypt5 expressing wild-type strain (TN8[pREP41-GFP-ypt5]) was grown on YEA at 
28 C for 16 hr. The chromatin region was stained with Hoechst33342. Cells were then 
labeled with 16μM FM4-64 in YEL for 5 min， washed， and chased for 10 minutes. (C) 
GFP-Ypt5 and GmaI2-HA expressing wild勺pe strain (TN29[pREP2-GFP-ypt5、
pREP1-gmal2・HA])was grown on MM+N containing 0.05μM Thiamine at 280C for 16 hr. 
Gma12・HAwas visualized by using anti-HA antibody and Alexa 594-conjugated anti-rat 
IgG. The cbromatin region was stained with DAPI. Bar， 10μrn. (D) GFP平syland 
Gma12・HA expressing wild勺pe strain (ZK225[pREP1-gmaI2・HA]) was induced 
sporulation on 1¥仏ιNcontaining 0.05μM Thiamine at 280C for 16 hr. Gma12・HAand the 
chromatin region were visualized as described above. Bar， 10μm. 
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Figure 23. Model ofrelocalization ofPsyl during forespore membrane formation. 
ee text for description. 
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In出isthesis， 1 discovered three novel regulation mechanisms of membrane traffic in 
fission yeast as described bellow. 
A Rab family small G protein， Ypt7， which functions as a key regulator of 
membraneおsionof endosomes to vacuoles or homotypic vacuole fusion， isrequired 
for FSM development and spore maturation. 1 fotu1d that vacuoles are extremely fused 
and occupies the whole cytoplasm during spore maturation. This vacuole fusion is also 
dependent on Ypt7. 
Another Rab7 homolog， Ypt71， inS. pombe has no redundant functions with Ypt7， 
也oughbo也 proteinsexhibit a high sequence similarity. 1 found that Ypt7 and Ypt71 
have也eantagonistic roles in regulation of vacuolar morphology. The functional 
difference between them is largely dependent on the RabSF3 region， which is thought to 
be involved in the interactions with other proteins such as effectors. Different functions 
of two Rab7 par叫ogsin an antago凶sticfashion are unique to S. pombe. Their feature 
might explain many small vacuoles in this yeast. 
The S.pombe syntaxin 1 homolog， Psy 1， which plays an essential role in the fusion 
of membrane vesicles with the plasma membrane， isintemalized by endocytosis during 
sporulation. Consistent with this observation， Psy 1 intemalization is impaired in the 
mutants defective in F -actin or type 1 myosin. This is the first report indicating that the 
t-SNARE is intemalized by endocytosis during sporulation. In turn， itmay be able to 
terll“the directional regulation of exocytosis by endocytosis". 
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